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After the marriage the bridal party thXt they would work heart and soulrepaired to the home of the bride,CLOSING statehood for New Mexico. Rl PLEY CENSURESwnere a wedding breakfast was forf ermanent organization was thenserved. Later in the day they proceed
effected by electing W. S. Hopewell,
SINGLE STATEHOOD FOR
,
NEW III SLOGAN OT
ed to the Britton residence at Z'l'l
Agua Fria street where Mr. Britton president; E. C. Abbott, Ceorge L,III Brooks, J. A. Mahoney, Jefferson Rey WELLBORNnolds, G. A. Richardson and H. H. Ma-jorts-
Vice Presidents; secretaries J,
and his bride will make their home.
The principals in today's wedding
are an estimate young couple and
both are well known In Santa Fe. The M. Hervey and R. L. Baca; interpreter
J. D. Sena. Messrs. Elfego Baca andPassionate Oratory bride is a daughter of Carlos Digneo,the contractor and builder, and the ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING W. B. Bunker were appointed to es-
cort the officers to their positions.groom is a son of Mrs. Amada Britton.
Their friends who are limited only by
For Imposing Big
Fine on Santa Fe
for Rebating
Feature of Final
Proceedings meir acquaintances will unite in wishing them a long, happy and prosperous
Representative Citizens From All
Parts of Territory Attend
uiurnea me.
Mr. Britton is employed as a press-
man by the New Mexican Printing
Company and is also a member o. .ae
Santa Fe fire department
i is
Chaiman Hopewell made a brief
but telling and optimistic address, the
kernel of which was an expression in
favor of individualism as against too
much paternalism. ,
The following is the Ways and
Means committee, named one member
from each county; C. V. Safford, Mala-
quias Martinez, F. W. Clancy, Carlos
Baca, Alejandro Sandoval, H. W. Kel-
ly, A. M. Bercere. H. O. Bnrsnm T n
F, IHO EXCESS
Believes Jury Will Hold Her President of Railroad SysMID-W1F- E FOUNDJustified for Killing
Senator Brown. GUlLTYOiF MURDER Burns, J. M. Webster, J. L. Lawson 1 tern Asks Some VeryPointed Questions .NMrtrtlrto f' i n TXT 1 j . IChicago Woman Must Serve 20 Years OF Street, W. O. Oldham, W. S. Prager,E
A. N. Pratt, Gregory Page, John
March, N. F. Gallegos, W. B. Walton
.in Prison Alleged to Have Caused
Over a Thousand Deaths.
Chicago, Nov. 30. Mrs. Lucy Hage- -
A. W. Pollard, J. K. Hunt, Frank Roy
M. C. de Baca.Governor Curry Explains Object of GatheringTo Considerable debate and good-n-now, a woman almost sixty years old,
was found guilty of murder today in tured chaffing took p.ace over a mo
Judge Chetlain's court and sentenced
Adopt Campaign Methods and Select Delega-
tion to Washington.
tion of T. N. Wilkerson to authorize
each member of the ways and means
Washington, Nov. 30. Passionate
oratory marked the proceedings today
In the trial of Mrs. Annie M.' Bradley,
charged with the shooting and killing
of former United States Senator
Brown of Utah, In this city last De-
cember. The court room was not near-
ly large enough to accommodate the
Interested spectators. Mrs. Bradley
was fully alive to the importance of
the proceedings.
Assistant District Attorney Turner
opened for the government and was
followed by Mr. Wells, of the counsel
for the'-- , defense. Turner urged the
to serve twenty years in the Joliet
committee to appoint five others foipenitentiary. She was tried on a
charge of causing the death of Mrs. each county to assist in securing finAnna Horavitch, by an illegal opera ancial support and so as to mako each
Chicago, Nov. 30.In a signed biaU
ment in the current issue of tae Rail-
way Age, E. P. Ripley, president of
the Santa Fe railway system, has tak-
en to task Judge Wellborn of tha
United States court at 1ms Angeles,
for having fined this railroad $330,-00- 0
for the payment of rebates.
After giving a long explanation of
the rase to show it was a mistake of
a clerk and one of which the officers
of the company were unaware, say-
ing he believed the court to have erred
from a misunderstanding of the con-
ditions and not from a deslro to be
sensational, President Ripley says:
"I refrain from commenting except
to put before fair-minde- d business
men these questions:
"What incentive had a clerk to vio-
late the strict orders from his supe
Every section of the territory wastion. county committee JudgeIt was stated in the closing argu A. L. Morrison Instated nnnn tha nrm
ments that Mrs. Hagenow had prac partisan idea even to the smallest de
ticed as a mid-wif-e in the United tail. "We want to go to Congress tojury to consider the case on the same show that there is only one party in
"I will now assist you all I possibly
can." Mr. Catron then told how Gov-
ernor Curry persuaded the President
to drop the idea that a census should
be had before New Mexico Is given
statehood. Therefore nothing remains
to be done except to go before Con-
gress and urge our cause. "We will
then pass our bill in both houses and
in less than one year we will be a
state of the Union." Mr. Catron in con
States, most of the time in Chicago,
for thirty-fiv- e years and had been thebasis as if a man were on trial and
represented at the statehood conven-
tion in the Houso of Representativs
in the Capitol this afternoon. Though
called only a week ago and not at all
advertised with a fan-far- e of trumpets
yett delegates came from the remotest
parts of the territory. It is a misnomer
to say delegates, however, for no basis
of representation had been fixed and
the convention was merely an outpour- -
Congress and that a statehood party!
as if It were an ordinary mind involved cause of over a thousand deaths. governor uurry made an effective
Instead of the brilliant mind of Mrs, The dying statement of Miss Lola plea for real that
Bradley. He said that sympathy and does not ask whether this officer oiMaddison", a sister of Mr3. Annie M.
Bradley, now on trial for the murdei that committee member Is a Republlpassion should not be considered.Each side will bo allowed four hours
for their .arguments, after which the
of former United States Senator riors to conform to the law if there
was no Incentive?
can or a Democrat, but rather that he
is the best and the fittest man for the
pouring of people of New Mexico to
express their unanimous demand fonBrown, of Utah, was used at the trialcourt will instruct the Jury. It Is ex "Is it not more than a fair presumpwork assigned. His remarks werestatehood and to devise ways andand was instrumental iu brlngin
about a conviction. means to impress the Congress of the punctured with tremendous applause.Elfego Baca, M. C. de Baca, Charles W.
tion that he did not Intend to violate
the law, if without any incentive and
without Intent he did under a strictUnited States with the worthiness of G. Ward, Las Vegas lawyer and newsNAVY TRIUMPHS the territory for admission as a state, technical construction violate the lawThe convention was strictly non-pa- r to the extent of paying $4002tisan and practically every Interest "Should his employing company,OVER THE ARMY
Annapolis Defeats West Point at Phil
clusion declaimed against carpet
bagger rule; not against those who
came here to live, be It as officials, or
as ranchmen or as workers in other
fields. With two senators and with
two representatives in the House, we
can say, even to the President: "Thus
far and no further." Mayor Catron
concluded with a hearty welcome to
the visitors. He was loudly applaud-
ed.
Governor Curry 8angulne of Success.
Governor Curry explained the call
for the convention issued by Acting1
Governor Jaffa and then said: "I feel
satisfied that if the people . of New
was represented politically, industrial the officers of which knew nothing of
the transaction, be mulched for $330.- -ly and otherwise. As the convention
000; does the punishment fit the
crime?"
met but a short time before the New
Mexican went to press, no complete
adelphia In Annual Football
Game 6 to 0.
Philadelphia, Nov. 30. The Nary
list of those In attendance can be giv
en, but In addition to the large dele VELKS TO HOLDtriumphed over the Army today in the gations from Las Vegas and Albuquer MEMORIAL SERVICESannual gridiron battle between elev-ens representing the Annapolis Naval que and the crowd from Santa Fe, thefollowing from other parts of the ter-c-;Academy and the West Point Militarj fjfifaico, regardless of political affilia Local Lodge 'Will Pay Tribute to DeAcademy, the sailors defeating the ca tion, will stand together and work forrltory were noticed, although this isby no means a complete list of such. statehood wo will be admitted." He
Judge Daniel H. McMillan, of Las
dets by the close score of 6 to 0.
The assemblage was brilliant and
thoroughly representative of the na
parted Brothers Tomorrow Eve-
ningSermon By Rev. Pureed.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460,xBenvoIent
Cruces; Elfego Baca, Albuquerque; H.
continued by telling of his work for
statehood during his recent visit to
the National Capitol. He found among
H. Majors, Alamogordo; Jacobo Cha
paper man; W. B. Childers, T.
N. Wilkerson and others took part In
the debate on this question. ..
The motion with amendments was
laid on the table.
The committee on resolutions then
reported as follows:
"Whereas, the people of New Mex-
ico have been chafing under a terri-
torial form of government for more
than half a century; and
"Whereas, Such form of govern-
ment has become untolerable; and,
"Whereas, It Is believed that the
American people are inherently In fa-
vor of home rule and are unwilling to
have 400,000 legal, Intelligent and en-
ergetic citizens of the United States
governed as mere subjects: Now,
"Be Is resolved, by this convention
that the Congress of the United
States be, and is hereby petitioned to
pass an enabling act permitting the
Territory of New Mexico to form a
state government, and,
"Be It resolved, that a representa-
tive committee be appointed by the
governor of the Territory and tha
chairman of the convention whose du-
ty It shall be to present our cause to
the National Congress and request,
beg, pray and demand that New Mex-
ico be forthwith admitted to state
ves, of Los Lunas; R. P. Ervlen, of
tional government. Though President
Roosevelt did not attend, he was rep-
resented by his daughter, Miss Ethel.
The elevens were well matched but
and Protective Order of Elks, will hold
their annual memorial services to-
morrow evening in their lodge rooms
the newly elected Senators many
staunch friends of New Mexico whoClayton; J. A. Mahoney, of Deming;
pected that the arguments will be com-
pleted by Monday afternoon. An early
verdict is looked for by the defense,
who are confident that their client
will be acquitted. Mrs. Bradley her-
self, is firm In the belief that the jury
will return a verdict favorable to her.
District Attorney Collapses.
District Attorney Turner, shortly
after he began his argument, broke
down with emotion and the proceed-
ings we're temporarly Interrupted. He
soon regained his composure and re-
sumed Jilm argument. He character-lie- d
as dangerous a woman who coit-sldere-
a man not her husband more
sacred to her than does the wife her-
self. Turner said even a horse doctor
could have discerned that Mrs. Brad-
ley, when she shot Senator Brown,
was not suffering from toxic Insanity.
He concluded his argument at 12:10
o'clock with a statement that Mrs.
Bradley's act was that of a sane per-
son and deliberately planned. '
Mrs. Bradley Almost Faints.
Robert Well3 opening for the de-
fense, told the jury that the defense
had not submitted its case to the un-
written law but the law of the land
which safeguarded a defenseless wo-
man. Wells' argument was so Impress
ive that Mrs. Bradley nearly fainted.
Judge Powers, one of her lawyers,
sought to divert her mind by talking
to her, but, she brushed him away and
listened very closely ' to what Wells
had to say. Wells concluded his argu-
ment at 12:45 o'clock and then court
adjourned until Monday.
- '
WEALTHY MAN
W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las Cruces: are ready to push the passage of aN. A. Bolich. of Deming: Rev. C. E.the army men were slight favorites
Lukens of Albuquerque; Judge E. A. statehood
ent Roosevelt
will not only sign the bill but will
because of their greater experience
and better record for the year. Mann, of Alamogordo; W. M. Berger,
of Belen; Charles V. Safford.of Aztec;
on the south side of the plaza. The
services will be public. The memorial
sermon will be delivered by Rev. Dr.
J. W. Purcell, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church. Rev. Purcell will
take for his subject "The Fraternal
Idea as Exemplified in the Life and
Teachings of Christ." The services
will begin at 7:30 o'clock.
Governor George Curry, of Roswell:V EXPRESS CLERK
assist in every and any way he can
to secure statehood for New Mexico.
What needs to be done therefore, Is
to select a representative delegation to
go to Washington that will not take
M; Hervey, of Roswell; Secretary
MAKES BIG HAUL
no" for an answer, and we will secure
Nathan Jaffa, of Roswell; Gregorio
Griego, of Taos; M. C. de Baca, of
Conant; Jeremiah Leahy, of Raton;
L. Bradford Prince, of
Employe of Pacific Company at St. the full privileges of citizenship with
LOADED ELEVATORout delay. The only objection to state-
hood, Governor Curry heard at Wash
Rio Arriba county;- - Judge F. u. Parkei
Louis Absconds With $5,875 In
Currency.
St. Louis, Mo. Nov. 30. The an
of Las Cruces; Malaquias Martinez of DROPS TEN STORIESington, was that urged against ourTaos; W. S. Hopewell, of Hillsboro; citizens of Spanish descent and thisN. W. Galles, of Las Cruces; Mark B. Two Are Instantly Killed and Sixprejudice, the Governor declares cannouncement of a reward of $250 todaydisclosed the .Information that two hood."Thompson, of Las Cruces. Badly Injured in Accident in
Chicago Clothing Store.
be easily dispelled. "I am at your
service," said Governor Curry. "IGovernor George Curry was greetedpackages containing $5,875 in curren
cy received yesterday at the Union with hand-clappin- g as he entered with
Judge E. A'. Mann. By this time the
This was adopted unanimously
amid cheers. The committee on resolu-
tions then offered a resolution pro-
viding for the appointment of a non-
partisan finance committee of ten.
.sincerely hope that my term as gover-
nor will be the shortest in the historyStation of East St. Louis for the Pa Chicago, Nov. 30. Two men wereauditorum was well filled. A few mincific Exprress company, have disap instantly killed and six others seri
peared. Thomas A. J. O'Connor, the ously injured today when an elevatorutes later, Governor Curry introduced
Hon. T. B. Catron, mayor of Santa Fe,
(if the territory. I am willing to do
anything jou may deem wise to bedone in "order to secure statehood."
Governor Curry then explained why
fell ten stories, owing to the partingmoney clerk at the station is missing, The resolution was withdrawn, owingto the previous appointment of asaying: of a cable, In the store of Edenhelmer,Stein and company, clothiers, on Jack-
son boulevard. Most of the nasfian.
"It is a great pleasure to be able
and the express company today caus-
ed a warrant to be Issued charging
him with grand larceny.
WAS POISONED
Analysis of Stomach of Walter Baker
8how8 He Died of Arsenic Given
in Small Doses.
he had deemed it inadvisable to call ways
and means committee.
Governor Curry Invited all the deleto call together so representative a
gathing In order to organize and bat gers on the trip were employes leav
a special session of the legislature to
make an appropriation to defray the gates
to come to the reception tonight
ing for lunch.tle for the privilege of citizenship
such as we have never before enjoy-
ed." He spoke of Mayor Catron as one
(Continued On Page Eight.)
RUSSIAN DOUMA
expenses of entertaining the Na-
tional Irrigation Congress, as had
been urged by a number of citizens,
for he thought It almost as easy to
push a statehood bill through Con-
gress as an act to authorize a special
who has been in the fight for state
NO CENTRAL
BANK NEEDED
ENDS IN FIGHThood during the past thirty years. PLUNGER AFTER
Upon the rostrum, sat besides Gov
Reactionaries Assault Leader of Conernor George Curry, Chief Justice W.
stitutional Democrats and Drag
Him From Rostrum,
J. Mills and Associate Justices John K.
McFie, Ira A Abbott, Frank W. Park
session of the legislature. But he will
recommend to the next session of the
legislature the making of a reasonable
appropriation to defray the expenses
F Eer and E. A. Mann of the territorial
supreme court and Territorial Secre-
tary Nathan Jaffa.
Boston, Nov. 30. Poisoning by ar-
senic .caused the death of Walter E.
Baker, of Wellesley, Massachusetts, at
Bogota, New Jersey, last month,
to a report forwarded to Ba-
ker's relatives today by experts who
examined the- Internal parts of his
body.
Walter Baker was wealthy. Edward
Baker, a brother, is contesting his will
executed a short time before his broth-
er Walter, died. He left a third of
his estate to Natalie Hurd, a daughter
of Frank Hurd, with whom he lived,
a third to the sons of his brother and
the residue to Harvard University.
Experts declare the poison was ad-
ministered in small doses from time to
time.
Incurred in entertaining the Congress
Mr. Catron In his address of wel for Its entertainment is a territorial
affair. Governor Curry was repeatedly
interrupted by applause. ,
Jesse L. Livermore,come briefly reviewed the efforts of
St. Petersburg, Nov. 30. The ses-
sion of the douma. today, which was
devoted to a continuation of the de-
bate on the declaration of the gov-
ernment presented by Premier Stolpin
yesterday, broke up in a riot. The re-
actionaries assaulted Iroditchell, tha
orator of the rostrum, in order to end
his vitrollc attack upon the
New Mexico to obtain statehood. He
said: Temporary organization was effect
T hinkAndrew Car-
negie and Lord
Avebury
CREDIT NOTeTsUGGESTED
American Philan t h r o p i s t
Say More Elastic Cur-
rency is Necessary
Cotton King, Back
in Street
ed by electing Governor Curry temporStatehood Not Far Away.
"We now have arrived at the ary chairman, and J. M. Hervey and.
HIS MICE TO OTHERS
point where statehood can be seen not
far away. For more than sixty years
New Mexico has been under the Stars
and Stripes. More than fifty years ago
in this city, the people drafted a con-
stitution, which was presented to
Congress by President Taylor with
his recommendation for admission.
But New Mexico was "too far advanc-
ed" for Its constitution declared
R. L; Baca, temporary secretaries. The
following committees were appointed
by Governor Curry: On Permanent
Organization; M. A. Otero, Jere Leahy
W. B. Chllders, H. B. Fergusson, 0. A.
Larrazolo and C. F. Easly.
On Resolutions: W. S. Hopewell,
chairman; Thomas B. Catron, E. S.
Stover, D. H. McMillan, A. A. Jones,
Nathan Jaffa and H. H. Majors.
A committee on ways and meant
was appointed, one member being-name-
for each, county. .
System Consists of Keeping
Mouth Shut and Going
Home on Time,
KENTUCKY FEUD
CLAIMS THREE LIVES
Rival Factions Engage in Pitched Bat-
tle Near Whltesburg Leader of
One Among Dead.
Whltesburg, Ky Nov. 30. John
Miller, the leader of a faction of
feudists, was shot and killed early to-
day and Andy and Merrill Jones, mem-
bers of another faction were mortally
wounded In a pitched battle.
New York, Nov. 30. Andrew Car-
negie today received a letter from
Lord Avebury, president of the Cen-
tral Association of Banks, correcting
some misapprehensions concerning
his position as to the establishment oi
a central national bank In the United
States.
against slavery and it provided for a
universal compulsory educational law
but had no sop for the then dominant New York Nov. 30. Jesse L.
Liver-more- ,
the plunger, whoparty in the Senate. More than six
thousand volunteers entered the Un "While: the
committees were dellb-a- s recently credited with making
PRETTY WEDDING
AT CATHEDRAL
Miss Jennie Digneo and Pedro Britton
Joined In Holy Bonds of
Matrimony.
Miss Jennie Digneo and Pedro Brit-
ton were united in marriage at 7
o'clock this morning at the Cathedral.
The ceremony was performed by the
vicar general, Very Rev. Father An-
thony Fourchegu, who also solemnized
the nuptial mass.
Misses Margaret Befardinelll and
Lettle Napoleone and Joseph Digneo
and Louis Napoleone acted as spon-
sors for the bride and groom, Miss
BerardinelU and Mr. Digneo being re-
spectively a cousin and brother of the
bride.
The wedding was a quiet one and
witnessed by only a few relatives.
erating, L. Bradford three million dollars in Wall streetion army and twenty-fiv-e hundred ent Prince In an eloquent address present- -Lord Avebury says he is not in fav- - and who said he had retired, is said,omA tti v.lllM.. .t.n
ed the statehood resolutions passed by to be back In the street looking foror of such a central Institution andr.
would be sorry to see one established I thufand men ? flSht 'or the a1! onBUCh th constitutionin America Carnegie agrees with f asLord Avebury and adds: - - i drafted more than ten years before
aii wo at,A to auatMtv in mirronw bad provided for. Mr. Catron told of
the Trans-Mississip- Congress at
Muskogee, Oklahoma. He said that a
committee of seven was appointed to
niAHnf thin roanlntlAn in iha nrnncr
more. It Is said he has acquired 300,-00-
bales of cotton and with the In
crease In price recently announced,
stands to make a million dollars more.his recent visit to the atWhite House Bntwit,fiI, t waqhinet. w ma of
APOPLEXY CLAIMS
SOUTH DAKOTA BANKER.
Yankton, S. D., Nov. 30. W. H. Mc-Va- y
president of the First National
Bank was found dead in bed this
morning. Apoplexy Is given as the
cause. He was 68 years old and very
prominent In the financial and politic-
al history of South Dakota.'
goacquired by allowing the Issuance ot
credit notes on bank assets to one- - Washington, D. C. Mr. Catron said to tCa ";h ",Z m ulT
.:;:", "Aeep .your JT"" shut and
fourth of their value, charging the
banks using such an Issue a high rate
thft 'President I - - - uumw w jyui who uu uiue, waa jjiv- -
,
was Inaugurated In Oklahoma and ermore's advice to men seeking his
"We want you to help us to get In said that he htd secured the promise "system" In Wall street at the time he
as a state." The President answered: of the two senators from Oklahoma made his fortune.of lnterwt"
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A BOUQUET FOR THE NEW MEXI- - PROFESSIONAL CARDSSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. CAN.
The New Mexican has never in its
I THE FIRST PHONAL BA.llong career as a newspaper taken ex
ATTORNfi8-AT-LAW- .
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
ception to pleasant editorial items
concerning its work and career, and
NO COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trsa-
City Editor.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTI
MAX, FR08T, Editor.
EDWIN F. COARD, takes occasion whenever it deems
timely and proper to tell pleasant
truths about Its contemporaries ana
to criticise and that at times In veryEntered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce
OF SANTA TE.
The oldest banking Inst I tut lo n In Now Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Preal dent ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
a W. PRICHy-- riD,
Attorney and Counselor it Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
strong language whenever it deems
such course best for the public inter
est. It takes occasion when anything
Dally, six months, by mall 3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, tlx months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
"Jally, per week, by carrier I .20
Dally, per month, by carrier 75
Bally, per month, by mall C5
tally, per year, by mall 7.00
pleasant and pleasing Is said about it
editorially to republish it that tho peo-
ple may know how decent newspapers
view the situation. Hence it republish
BENJAMIN M. READ .
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office: Sena Block, Pa!ao Avenue.
8urplus and Undivided Profits f.6300.Capital Stock, 1150,000.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. es the following editorial from the Re
publican published In the growing
town of Montoya, In prosperous QuayThe New Mexican la the oldest n
every postofflce In the Territory, an
ewspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to
d has a large and growing circulation county.
The editorial reads:
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.among the Intelligent aud progresslv e people of the Southwest
"The Dally New Mexican, of Santa
Fe, New Mexico, certainly deserves
credit for the unceasing efforts in
working for statehood, the rights of A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Doming New Mexico.
its people and for New Mexico in gen-ora- l,
rt has boen the cause of "much
immigration into the territory, and it
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorabls terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral seourlty. Buys and sell s bonds and stocks In atl markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphle transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, publlo or private. Intsrest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cant per annum, on six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on cons Ignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as It
with safety and the p rlnclples of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the publlo Is respectfully
'
whom he should support as a
takes up every-measur- which it be-
lieves to be for the best in-
terests of our citizens, and
fearlessly advocates the princi-
ples which It sees for the public
good. Colonel Max Frost, Its editor, is
The facts as they are now concern
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.
ing the selection of delegates to the
Republican national convention from
a pioneer of New Mexico and hasNew Mexico show absolutely the fake
character of the statements in the
Philadelphia North American and the
Albuquerquo yellow sheet Tho six
made a careful study of the peoples'
needs, and he is constantly in touch
with tho controlling powers, and
comes near knowing what can and
will bo done. So it is in the statehood
fight ho was one of the first and wlli
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
delegates from New Mexico will not
be under the control of Delegate W.
II. Andrews, nor of any other man.
They will be selected at the proper
time in the proper way and no one as
yet can tell who they will be. Gover-
nor Curry will not be one of them and
be one of the last. He never gives up
until he has won out, so it will be in
thlsj and we should all assist all we
can 'in this cause and bo able to re-
joice together when victory Is ours."there will be no office holders on the
delegation, as such Is Governor Cur
ry's desire and the Republican voters
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office In Catron Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
CHA8. F. EASLEY,
(Ltte Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico...
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
will so decide. Delegate Andrews will
have absolutely nothing to do with
THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.
- 0
.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Ctflsine and Table Service Unexcelled.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
0
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Washington Avenue
HOW ABOUT THESE REP0RT8?
The Cimarron News and Press in
a recent sue makes the following
very serious charges against special
agents of the Departments of Justice
and of the Interior who have been
their selection. Ho will be in Wash
A DESIRES TO BE A TERRI-
TORY.
people of Alaska will make a
effort In tho coming Congress
ure the passage of a law creat
.ng Alaska a d territory
with a form of government similar to
the ones now existing In New Mexico
and Arizona. This they claim will bo a
great improvement upon existing con-
ditions and will in many ways bene-
fit the advance and progress of that
far off portion of Uncle Sam's domain.
There is much Justice in the conten-
tion of tho Alaskans and it Is believed
that heed will be given to their prayei
in the coming session. The Pueblo
Chieftain discusses the question from
a sensible standpoint, when It says
that the admission of Oklahoma as a
state and the probability of the ad-
mission, in the near future of New
Mexico and Arizona gives increased
interest to the relations between the
federal union and the great region
known as Alaska.
Although Alaska has a delegate in
Congress, It Is not what Is technically
known as a territory but Is a district(
with a peculiar form of government of
its own.
With rapid development and growth
of population this form of government
is proving unsatisfactory, and there Is
a strong demand from the people of
Alaska that a territory should be es-
tablished with the usual territorial
government.lncludlng local legislature
and court3.
There are two chief objections to
the granting of this request. The first
is that while the population of Alaska
is already farge and constantly in
creasing, it Is scattered, and commun
ington and will attend to legitimate
business as the representative of the
people of New Mexico assiduously, en
ergotically, efficiently and carefully.
operating in New Mexico recently. If
these charges are true and ft must to
admitted that there has. been much
public comment and adverse criticism
upon the official acts and utterances
of such officials in the territory of late
the sooner these charges are thoroughly
investigated and their truth or
GEORGE 6. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Bus! nets.
MAJOR LLEWELLYN'S PROMO-TION- .
It is now Assistant Attorney Gener
al W. H. H. Llewellyn, a high of LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.ficial of the Department of Justice of falsity established the better will ittho United States. Major Llewellyn
has been promoted by the appointing
,,, irS
be for the cause of Justice and for the
proper execution of the laws of the
United States in New Mexico. This is
what tho Cimarron News and Press
says:
"The methods which have been
employed by the agents who have op
power from U. S. district attorney of
New Mexico to the higher position in
which he will have moro Important
work and receive a larger salary. His
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District --
Practices in the District Court and
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
promotion Is c tmHpation of
the highest gi 33 the
fact that any made erated in this portion of New
Mexico
have been common street talk and
bar-roo- gossip for months. The
ii- -
Q THE
L
A
I
R
E
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1
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boastful threats of swaggering un
ication between the different parts of
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Practices in the District Courts as
well as before the Supram- - Court of
the Territory. '
the district is difficult and often dang i' .11 Uerous. The people of the lower islands Witt . J
derlings have been repeated on our
streets by irresponsible persons for
weeks past, and the work of these
government agents has been regarded
in the line of persecutions for some
unknown personal reason, rather than
honest prosecution by government of-
ficials. Men and corporations who
have been prominent in the develop-
ment of this section of New Mexico
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Eighth District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero Coun-
ties.
Us Cruces New Mexico
American and Ecropean Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. 8team
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room aGoodOte. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the test.
against him b ' rupul- -
ous . and venop -- 1(' per
sonal enemies rqven
and are found , ry par
ticular. Major been
before the peopie 01 um w....jry for
27 years and has held very high
and legislative positions as well
as Important business positions dur-
ing these many years. Naturally a
man of his character, aggressiveness
and vitality makes enemies, especially
political ones, but his friends outnum-
ber his onem'es at twenty to one. His
advancement Is pleasing to his
friends and confounds his enem-
ies to the utmost degree. Maj-
or Llewellyn is on top where
be ought to be and where the New
Mexican hopes he will be for many a
year. He has done great and good serv-
ice for the Republican party since at-
taining his majorl'.y, Is a straightfor-
ward and consistent Republican and
of course a strong Roosevelt man.
He Is one of the best known men in
the southwest and especially In New
Mexico and his many friends are
greatly gratified at his promotion.
Ml art
have been Blngled out as targets for
the attacks of these agents, and the
open threats have been made that
these agents would find something on
which to convict these men, 'If it
took ten years.' "
THE NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
HARVIE DUVAL,
Attorney at Law.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex-
clusively. Practice in all the District
Courts and Supreme Court Special
attention to perfecting titles and or-
ganizing and financing land and min-
ing properties. .
Office, Laughlln Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
the upper coast and the Yukon val-
ley form thre3 communities widely
separated and possessing few Inter-
ests in common, and It Is not at all
certain that local self government is
possible or advisable for these com-
munities. And the second objection
is that the formation of a territorial
organization, similar to that existing
in New Mexico and Arizona, has been
regarded in the United States as a
step toward tbe formation of a state
government. It is too soon to deter-
mine whether Alaska should be a state
and foundations of her future govern
ment should not be laid until the time
comes when It Is known with greater
certainty whether the mining and ag
vlcultural resources are sufficient to
support permanently one or more
American states.
As for the objection that Alaska is
too far away and not contiguous to
the rest of the union, that is a matter
of small Importance. The mineral re
sources, of coal, especially, and the
agricultural possibilities are what
should be considered and If they are
as great as has been claimed the dis-
tance is' not great enough to warrant
exclusion on that account
Under all the circumstances, It
would seem boat to provide for Alaska
some form of government Intermedi-
ate between the present form and that
of the regular territory. Or else a por-
tion of the district might be set aside
as a territory while the remainder
might be continued under the com
pleto control of Congress as at
Practices in the Supreme and District
Courts of the Territory.
Office, Socorro. New Mexico.
.
OCTOBER 2oTH TO MARCH 1ST.
A complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In Field
Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Crowing, '
Vegetable GrowingLivestock and Elementary Agriculture, Cooking,
Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November,
December, January and February, Course open to any one over fifteen
years of aga.;:
For further Information address,
CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Catron Block.
8anta Fe New Mexico.
LOOKING INTO THE FUTURE.
The El Paso Herald in its Thurs-
day's Issue prophesies that Judge Al-
bert B. Fall who has just resigned as
attorney general of New Mexico will
be a candidate for the IT. S. sen-
ate upon New Mexico's admission as
a state. It devotes quite an article giv-
ing a sketch of Judge Fall's life and
career since manhood. In the same ar-
ticle the Herald gives It as Its belief
that Governor George Curry may also
become a candidate for the U. S. Sen-
ate when the proper time arrives. The
paper keeps pretty well posted on
New Mexico politics and prints a very
readable and Interesting story. How-
ever the New Mexican knows that up
to date neither Governor Curry nor
Judge Fall have indicated In any man-pe-r
that they will be candidates for
the exalted position named. They are
too shrewd and know politics too well
to act prematurely or before the prop-
er time. Should Governor Curry and
Judge Fall be In the race when state-
hood is attained they will come migh-
ty near succeeding.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexicai
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
LUTHER FOSTER, President
P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
8panlsh Translator, Notary Public
Office Griffin Bldg., Washington
Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLE8 A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave
Successfully treats acute and chronic
LEAHY'S APPOINTMENT AS U. S.
ATTORNEY.
The appointment of Captain David
J. Leahy as U. S. attorney of New
Mexico by the president a few days
ago was expected, and it has now been
made. Captain Leahy has qualified
and has assumed the duties of the of-
fice. He has served for two years as
assistant U. S. attorney and he is
therefore familiar with the important
duties of the office. He is a straight-
forward, thoroughly clean, and very
honorable man, a very good lawyer,
attentive, painstaking and thorough
In conducting his law business, both
official and private, and very well
qualified for the office. He has per-
formed the duties of assistant success-
fully heretofore and it is therefore not
at all too much to expect and to say
that he will make a splendid record
in the office and will conduct its busi-
ness In such manner as will gain
him the approval of his superiors, the
respect and good will of the people;
he will see to It that all violations
of United States statutes in New
Mexico will be brought to speedy trial
that the interests of the United States
will be fully and fairly protected and
represented, and that as far as his
connection with the courts are con-
cerned even handed and impartial Jus-
tice will be the rule. Captain Leahy
is quite a young man for the posi-
tion but has already made good as a
teacher, as a soldier, as a lawyer and
as an official, and with age, experience
and opportunity,' will continue to do
so in the future.
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone ISO
ANOTHER YELLOW 8HEET FAKE
STORY.
Tho Albuquerque morning yellow
sheet in its yesterday's issue printed
anothor cock and bull yarn clipped
from the Philadelphia North American
under the heading: "Reactionaries
Plot to Down Roosevelt President's
Foes Raise False Third Term Cry
'Bull Andrews Acknowledged Leader
of Movement in New Mexico $5,000,-00- 0
Conspiracy Laid Bare."
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
A fair, equftable and economical ad-
ministration of the courts is what the
people of the territory desire and what
they ought to have. Every case wheth-
er in the federal or territorial courts
should be treated upon Its own merits.
Grand and petit juries should act as
the letter and spirit of the law creat-
ing them intends and prescribes.
There Is nothing In this common-wrait- h
to hide and there Is no one to
shield. If there have been violations
of any statute, federal or territorial,
in any manner the people will be anxi-
ous to have them carefully and fully
investigated and punished wherever
convictions are obtained.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
i GENERAL AGENT3 F OR NEW MEXICO FOR
PENH MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
Rational Surety Co., of flew York
Court Fidelity and Publl e Official Conde Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
Palace Avenue
The story may be of Interest
in Philadelphia where nine out of ten
people know as much about New
venool of Mines,
ocorrt . New Mexico.
CORBET A SMYTH E,
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
East side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
DAVID K. WHITE, C. E.
- (Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water 8upply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mexico and its conditions politically
and material, religious and education-
al, as they Uo about Siam, but in New SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICOMexico the fairy tale will only be The cigarette habit is bad, as is
shown by the recent death of a Kan-
sas City man who had been run over
by a street car and who commenced
smoking cigarettes at the early age of
nine years.
DIAMONDS H. C, VOWT7. WATCHES
laughed at 'and ridiculed. One of its
paragraphs charge that Delegate W.
H. Andrews will control the New Mex-
ico delegation to next year's Republi-
can national convention and will use
It against the renomlnatlon of Presi-
dent Roosevelt ,in accordance with an
"awful" conspiracy engaged in by a
number of leading U. S. Senators and
DOliticIaas. to undo the President to
RIGHT PRICES iipyif Iftj PII IfiDFF 'BdMore humbug and more rot are ap-parent In . Albuquerque concerning
the Sunday closing of saloons and
sporting places than the matter de
RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT SERVICE JEWELEPV
E. W. HART.
Architects.'-- '"
Plans Specifications and Supervision,
Address. .r
Rooms 6 and 6 Pioneer Bldf.
East Las Vegas,
N. H
Date Msthoia
The prohibition wave proved itself
quite strong in Illinois during the re-
cent election. As one of Its results 220
saloons are to be closed in the state.
80 far none of them, however, are in
Chicago.
serves. The New Mexico Sunday ob-
servance law should be enforced andshatter his plans thwart his ambitions J CUT GLA80, CHINA AND
141 Ban Prancisc St 8'that is all that is necessary.and defeat him or any other man
SANTA FB..NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.M.SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1907... FAQS THREt
HOTEL ARRIVALS R teaRATON BANKS
PAYING CASH
Palace.
H. B. Hening, D. A. MacPherson, AlAre Advertising the Redemption, of
Clearing House Certificate Other
News of Gate City.
buquerque; M. Rosenbaum, Chicago;
E. E. Kaufman, Arizona; Lou Well,
Kansas City; William J. Mills. Las ESSl ..taW
uaton, n. m., Nov. 30. The bank- - egas; E. S. Waddle, St. Joseph, Mis- -
Eantallosa
--
Iing concerns or Raton were the lastsourl; H. R. Whiting, George S.
'in the territory to go on a clearing Klock, Albuquerque; II. C. Buergy,
nous 3 casis, and the first to withdraw Denver.
(Homestead Entry No. 7321.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 21, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cresen-d- o
Garcia of Jemea, N. M., haa filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his claim,
viz: HomeBtead Entry No. 7321 made
November 17, 1902, for the SW 1-- 4 sec-
tion 24, Township 18 N., Range 3 E.
and the said proof will be made be-
fore M. C. de Baca, Probate Clerk,
at Bernalillo, N. M., on December 28,
1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Juan Gayegas, Francisco Gallegos,
Jose Ylarlo Ruls, Juan Mestas, all of
Ballecito, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Claire.certificates In lieu of cash. All the
banks of the city are now advertising W. M. Berger Belen; S. A. Kennedy r--r , iia-i.- " ."I . lev. I fcilme redemption or all cashiers' checks and wife, Lansing, Michigan; W. C.
TWICE-TOL- TESTIMONY.
Santa Fe People Are Doing All They
Can for Fellow Sufferer.
Santa Fe testimony has been pub-
lished to prove the merit of Doan's
Kidney Pills to others in Santa, Fe
who suffer from bad backs and kidney
Ills. Lest any sufferer doubt that the
cures made by Doan's Kidney Pills are
thorough and lasting, we produce con-
firmed proof statements from Santa
Fe people saying that the cures they
told of years ago were permanent.
Here's a Santa Fe case:
Ruperto Martinez, living at 106 Grif-
fin Street, Santa Fe., N. M., says:
"Some five years ago I was a good
deal troubled with pain In my back
and had been off and on ever since I
was a young man. I had difficulty
with the kidney secretions and there
was a severe scalding sensation ac-
companying them. Procuring Doan's
Kidney Pills at Ireland's drug store I
took them and they cured me. My
back was made as strong as ever, the
kidneys were normal and natural and
I have not had any trouble since.
When I notice a slight symptom of
oiusianuing, orrering to pay in cash. Murphy, Dr. R. Van Sands, Alamosa, V1 7J VsSbS?NJ,-l-AR'- V io iine Kov. E. McQueen Gray of Colorado; John S. Clark. E. A. Stev- - .Ml. li S
Carlsbad, who has been supplying the 'ens, O. A. Larrazolo, Las Vegas; J. D.
puipit or the Episcopal church during Hand, Las Alamosa; W. D. Ege, Kan-th-
absence of the pastor, Rev. IL.sas City; E. S. Dearing, Boston;
wmte, iert ttie first of the week for,Thomas Isigo, L. A. Bond, F. B. Ro-hi-shome. Dr. White has returned to.mero, J. C. Peterson, Earl Scott, John
the city after an absence of over, four' W. March, M. B. Atkinson, William
months. iGrpgg and wife, Estancla; R. L. Owen,
union Thanksgiving services were(Corona; John M. Smith, Moriarty; A.held at the Presbyterian church on L. Hazen, Newkirk Oklahoma; Mrs,
Thursday morning, Rev. William 'Dillon. Mcintosh: R. F. HalK S. Burk- -
tUell" IVReece, pastor of the Methodist church 'hart, J. B. O'Bryan, H. B. Fergusson,
The Postmaster of Gosconado, Mo.,
Daniel A. Bugh, says: "I cannot say
too much for your Kidney and Bladder
Pills I feel like a new man." De Witt's
Kidney and Bladder Pills are sold by
The Ireland Pharmacy.
omciaung. w. S. Hopewell. W. B. Chllders. J. G.
nreman J. t. Taylor Conductor J. Darden, B. Romero, Thomas N. Wllk- -
iteea ana Brakeman L. C. Madden, erson, Albuquerque; R. L. Clark and
three railroad men of Raton were bad- - wife, Chicago; William F. Brogan and
ly injured by the dropping of the; wife Elf ego Baca. Albuquerque.
the trouble returning Doan's Kidney
Pills never fall to remove the diffi-
culty Immediately. I have nothing
but words of praise for them and It
gives me pleasure to them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Normandie.crown sheet of freight engine No. 913,
eighteen miles west of La Junta on
Wednesday of this week. The injured
John M. Black, Mexico; D. D.
and wife, Levis; W. S. Rosen- -
1 Pcents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,New York, sole agents for the UnitedStates.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
men were taken to the hospital at La;baum, Cattle Rock, Colorado; J. W.
Junta. Carter, Truchas; J. R. Candelario,
The memorial services of the lodgn Tres Piedras; Keith Belbairs, Denver;
of Elks will be held at the Coliseum E. Baros, R. O. Clayton, Moriarty; An-
on Sunday, December 1st. The mem-!tonl- o Alarld, Santa Juarez, Mexico;
bers of the Elks lodge who have pasa--i Thomas Whalen, Albuquerque; Mrs.
ed away during the past year are S. II. Duner, Mrs. H. Tutleton, Koeh-Frederic- k
Nichols and M. M. Dawson. '.ler: M. Kobold. Moriarty.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Terltory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep
i bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Mis-
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $6; the two fir $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901, end 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, sins'e, $1.25;
two or more looks, $1 each; New Mex
lco Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, inclusive $3.30 each; Cotopila-tio- n
Corporation Laws 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws, 50c; honey's Di-
gest of New Mc-.l- co Reports, full
sheep, $0.50; full list scl ool blanks
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany will do your Job work with
neatness and dispatch. The service la annually observed by
all Benevolent Protective Order of
Elks lodges.
Coronado.
W. C. Smith, F F.arco, Penasco; M.
H. Tice, Polo, Illinois; H. T. Ram- -DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is healing and soothing. Cool
for Piles. Sold by The Ireland
Dr. E. C. Chapman and wife of Fort soy and wife, Burton, Missouri; J. C.
Madison, Iowa, who have been vlBltlng Peterson, Estancla; Roy L. Nelson,
J. J. Shuler and family for the past'st. Joseph, Missouri; Leandro Eder- -
ra, Encino; Nlcanor Alderette, Wll-lard- ;
George McConn, St, Charles,
Iowa; Frank P. Raub, Estancla.
few weeks, have returned to their
home in Iowa.
J. Marvin Nichols, a journalist of
some reputation whose specialty isNew Mexico Military Institute.
8TUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f for the distr'bu
tlon of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication will all points in the Ter-
ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f Is opeu.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico!
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexlec
Willard is a growing town. Willard will make a City. Study the Ma
For Information, cal on or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE. '
WILLARD, N. M.
Colds and Croup In Children.
"My little girl is subject to colds."
says Mrs. Wm. H. Serig, No. 41. Fifth
St., Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter she
what is known to printers as "shorts,"
or In other words an eplgramatic
writer, has been working on the Col-
fax County Stockman, published at
Springer, for some time as a re-
porter. Among other papers, Mr, Mar-
vin's articles have appeared in the
Herald and Presbyter, of Cincinnati,
Ohio.
had a severe spell and a terrible cough
but I cured her with Chamberlain's
' ft t. TI .1 . ... f .1. . . . I ILa n I A rt n
fr
r-?-. . " i
Ik-
-
it I S
doctor, and my little boy has been
prevented many times from having the
croup by the timely use of this syrup."
This remedy Is for sale by all
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart-
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or foi' business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all gradu-
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secre-
tary, and W. A. Finlay.
How to Cure a Cold.
Be as careful as you can you will
occasionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medicine of known reliability A DELICIOUS BEVERIDGE.
Dr. Laurltzen's Health Table Malt,
is a most delicious beverage. It may
one that has an established reputation
3 J - A. . M L , 1.uuu mai ii mid a iu tueui. ii uuicn
cure. Such a remedy is Chamberlain's j be drunk freely at any time, by man
IF ureaCough Remedy. It has ealned a world- - woman or child. It bunas up
-
-- ' ; I n weak bodies and shattered nerves.wide reputation by its remarkable
cures of this most common ailment,
Santa Fe Livery Stable
THEODORE CORRICS Proprietor.
UVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
FIR8TCI,A88 CARRIAGESEKVtCB
GOOD 8ADDLE HORSES
FINE R1G8 J J
PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 33., . J.J.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
Cured of Brlght's Dtsease.
Mr. Robert O. Burke, Elnora, Nl V -- ,vv J Y.,address, COL. JA3. W. WILL80N,
Superintendent.
and can always be depended upon.
It acts on nature's plan, relieves the
lungs, aids expectoration, opens the
secretions and aids nature in restor-
ing the system to a healthy condition.
During the many years in which it
has been in general use we have yet
to learn of a single case of cold or at-
tack of the grip having resulted in
pneumonia when this remedy was
used, which shows conclusively that it
writes:
"Before I started to use Foley's Kid-
ney Cure I had to get up from twelve
to twenty times a night, and I was
all bloated up with dropsy and my eye- -
sight was so impaired I could scarcely0J0 CAUEJ8TE !(0T SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are , the world. The efficiency of these wat-locate- d
In the midst of the Ancient ere has been thoroughly tested by
see one of my family across the room
is a certain preventive of that danger- - had given up hope of living, when a
ous disease. cnamDeriatn s cougn
Remedy contains no opium or other
narcotic and "may: be given as confi-
dently to a baby as to an adult. For
sale by all druggists.
friend recommended Foley's Kidney
Cure. One 50 cent bottle worked
wonders and before I had taken the
third bottle the dropsy had gone, as
well as all other symptoms of Brlght's
disease." Sold by The Ireland
I am Sole Agent in this city for
"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of
$10.00 $I5.00$20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole ageut for "Crossette" Men's
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please .call and convince rotirself. No
trouble to show goods.
ANOTHER BAR ROOM
AND RESTAURANT
'S,NwMS
William Gregg of Estancla Leases
Two Rooms on West Side of Plaza
.
.
. as Places of Business. .
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, 8crofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc
etc. Board, lodging and bathing 92,50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and. waits for 8anta Fe train upon re-
quest This resort Is attractfve at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for OJo Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m and reach OJo
Callente at 4 p. m., the same Jay.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fs to
Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further par-
ticulars, address.
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
8tatlon, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids.
r.d tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
HOT TAMALE3.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
Colorado, Pozole with Cuerltos, Me-nud- o
and Chicken Temolo are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the
short order house, The Bon Ton
Uestanrant.
ADOLPH SELIGMAN
3C
Santa Fe In two more weeks will
have another restaurant and barroom
which will occupy the two store rooms
on the west side of the Plaza south
of the office of the New Mexican
Printing Company, which have been
.t J 1 TTJl 1 J ft
The finest Coffee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
Dr. Shoon of Racine. Wisconsin. You
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
OJo Callente, Taos County, K .M
iaseu uy wiuiiuu uress n dont have to boil it twenty or thirty
cla. who will take possession on De- -' minutes. "Made In a minute." says
The New Purs Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds
and lung troubles is not affected by
the National Pure Food and Drug law
as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. Sold by The Ireland Pharm
cember 15.
J. B. Lamy, the owner of the block
the doctor. "Health Coffee" is really
the closest Coffee Imitation ever yet
produced. Not a grain of real coffee
Cathedral.
First Sunday of Advent, December
1907.
First Mass at 7 a. m.
Solemn Mass at 9:30 a. m. Fortyin it either. Health Coffee Imitation isOUR FLAG acy.made from pure toasted cereals orgrains, with malt, nuts, etc. Really it Hours Devotions on This , Sunday,Monday and Tuesday mornings until
9:30 a. m. Keep your business ever before thewould fool an expert were he to un-
knowingly drink it for coffee. Sold by
is having the store room overhauled
and d ready for occupancy. He
will have the Interior equipped with
all modern improvements, and plumb-
ers will begin work in a few days in-
stalling plumbing fixtures.
Mr. Gregg believes there is a good
opening here for a popular priced res-
taurant and lunch counter which will
remain open day and night. He will
close out his business at Estancla.
Cartwrlght, Davis Company. ,
public by advertising in your home
paper. A.good advertiser always ha
success in any honest enterprise.
"HOI OY8TERSI HOI"
The first of the season Just received Advertising pays. Try it and see.
OTTO RETSCH, Proprietor.
PALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEE.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP.
Fine Vioes, Liqnors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA i i r SANTA FE, N.M.
Church of the Holy Faith.
The Church of the Holy Faith
(Episcopal) Rev. W. R. Dye in charge
will hold regular services tomorrow.
First Sunday in Advent.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Morning service with sermon and
Holy Communion at 11 o'clock.
Evening Prayer at 4:30 o'clock.
Methodist
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
at the only te short ordei
EvoryWcn:3house, The Bon Ton, where they arebeing served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come In
sealed cans.
u wierMiea ua woaia rajw
abont the wonderful
iMARVELWhirlinaSprayI Tlx new Vil tjtimf.
Take some good reliable and safe
like KODOL for Dyspepsia.
KODOL is the best remedy known to-
day for heart burn, belching and all
troubles arising from a disordered
digestion. It is pleasant to take and
affords relief promptly. Sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.
Ceil MOtlCODTBD- -
lent. It cjetnietPreaching, 11 a. m. Subject, "The
First and Second Petitions of theWhat Would You Do 7 A mir vnnr d rn ff ai at for
In case of a burn or scald what Lord's Supper."Iberg-- If ne cannot itipply theli 1 II V R I., a.'cpnt iEpworth League, 6:45 p. m. other, bnt lend itamp toriiinaiMtjwt lmnK sealed. ilIt fflTMPreaching. 7:30. Subject. "Lessons nartlnnlMpa and direnttona itl--25? tan Fran Cisco fctreet CHANGE OF PROGRAM would you do to relieve the pain?Such injuries are liable to occur inany family and everyone should be
prepared for them. Chamberlain's
Salve annlied on a soft cloth will re- -
From the Life of Daniel." M Et UA .. NKW YORK.AT OPERA HOUSE. Rev. Samuel Blair, D. D. will preach
and hold the quarterly conference onOn Monday night, Manager Dettel- - lteVe tne paJn aimost instantly, unless next Wednesday evening.
Preaching at 7:30 p. m.bach of the opera house, announces Whe Injury is a very severe one, willthat there will be an entire change of cause the Darts to heal without leaving 1 .. JTil Ik
a scar. For sale by all druggists. How to Treat a Sprain.
Indian and fRexicen Wares apa Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquols, Garnets snd Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO:1 To Hava the Best of Everything In Our Lint.
THElETfEATHER
COMFORT AND
PROTECTION
afforded by
Sprains, swellings and lamness are
promptly relieved by Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. This liniment reduces in
program. A new set of films will be
shown for the first time In this city.
The moving pictures will Include,
"The Bandit King," "Modern Oliver
Twist," (Or the Life of a Pickpocket,)
:"ServJuit's Revenue;" an illustrated
son entitled, "San Antonio," "Femair"
and "The Bigamist" Admission is 10
and 20 cents, the latter price includ- -
"BOOTH'8 OYSTER8."
The very finest In the land have
Just been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
of the season and can be found only
at this place where they are
3C
flammation and soreness so that a
sprain may be cured in about one-thir-
the time required by the usual
treatment For sale by all druggists. SUCKER!Kodaks and Photo Stipglfcs. in everything. A trial will convince Clean 'LightART PICTURES AND FRAMING Ing reaerved eeats you. purauie
Guaranteed
sWerproofBest remedy for mothers to use is The New Mexican Printing Com'
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. It
Tbe New Mexican rrintlng Com-
pany Is prepared to furnish cards de
visite for ladies and for gentlemen on
short notice In first class style at reas-
onable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexican
Printing Company.
mny is headquarters for engraved
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT-
ING ftnd ENLARGING.1 Mail Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send for Catalogue." '
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
,
610 ft. Broadway, Us Angslsa, Calif.
39
tvsrywhsrcards de vlste In New Mexico. Get
our work done here and you will be
tastes nearly as good as maple sugar,
it contains no opiates.. Sold by The
Irsland Pharmacy..- - pleased In every particular.
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1 1SOCIAL AND PERSONALOil TU DEFT FOB PIEH'S ILOfl IDE Thanksgiving Greeting
To One and AHSUITS BIER Tfl8IJVEI. -
The Saturday Whist club met this
afternoon with Mrs. E. C. Abbott at
the Abbott residence on Oerrlllos
street.
Miss Minnie Holzman of Albuquer-
que Is visiting Mrs. Charles A. Spless
at the Spless residence on Hot
Springs Boulevard, Las Vegas.
t
Dr. C. N. Lord will leave during the
coming week for Schnectadyt New
York, where he will make his future The tfecyeU ofold
Now we are making a special
offer of 15 per cent off on every
suit that we take measure for to
commence Wednesday, Novem-
ber 20th and ends December 1st.
Don't miss this opportunity,
come at once to make your first
pick as you know that Nathan
Salmon is the only merchant tail-
or in Santa Fe that can givve you
satisfaction, perfect fit,
style, better goods and
cheaper than any concern in
Santa Fe.
home and resume the practice of ! I
Mrs. Vernon L. Sullivan, wife of the
territorial engineer, is at Carlsbad on
a visit to her parents. She will not
aefo is liealth. Use
BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND
SYRUP
And vou will have health.
return to the Capital until after the
Ve sincetely trust that
your business and
social relations will con-
tinue to be what they
always have been in the
years gone by and that the
ties shall be more closely
cemented with the com-
ing of each anniversary.
holidays..
Mayor II. O. Bursum of Socorro
attending to Important affairs on his
Oroat care should bo taken ofsheep ranches In the Oscuro moua
ones health and Ballard'stains. He was unable to attend to
day's statehood convention on this ac-
count.
Judge Henry L. Waldo and daugh
liorehound Syrup will cure
COUGHS, COLDS CROUP,
BRONCHITIS AND ALL
PULMONARY DISEASES.ter, Mrs. A. T. Rogers, Jr., of Las
Vegas have gone to Kansas City,
i:
!
' Jt V if41 L
fm 8
fS" I
JSliiil I
Mrs. J. II. McNeil, Salt
Lake City, Utah, writes: "I
am eighty years old and I
thank liorehound Syrup for
having cured mo of coughs
colds and other like diseases. ' '
Three Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Seligman Bros. Co.
Wholesale & Retail
Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
We areshovvingthc larg
nesa before the u. s. district court,est line in Overcoatsma P. O. Box 219.13 Mfl'Li DRY GOODS.returned last night to his southern Phone No. 36.
terial that ever wa home. Mr. Hawkins Intended to stop
over for Governor Curry's receptionshown in the City. Th this evening, but was called home by
Missouri, where Mrs. Rogers will
spend the holidays a't the Waldo resi-
dence.
O. A. Larrazolo, Las Vegas lawyer
and Democratic delegate to Congress
last year, was registered today at the
Claire hotel. He was among those who
took part In today's statehood consul-
tation.
William M. Berger, general agent
for the Belen and Wlllard townsltes,
and a former resident of Santa Fe,
was a guest today at the Claire hotel.
He participated in today's statehood
convention.
Attorney George S. Klock of Albu-
querque was among the delegates from
the south In the city today participat-
ing in the statehood "powowV in
the Capital. Mr. Klock was a guest at
the Palace hotel.
Attorney Elfego Baca, a leading citi-
zen of Albuquerque and an influential
Republican in central New Mexico,
was among today's guests at the
Claire hotel. The statehood conven-
tion brought him here.
Mr. and Mfs. W. H. Jack of Silver
City, who have spent several days
here, have gone to the cattle ranches
managed by Mr. Jack In Union county
where they will remain for a week,
thence returning to Silver City.
Major Harry R. Whiting, one of the
oldest and best known citizens of Al-
buquerque, and a resident of New
Mexico for 41 years? was among last
night's arrivals from the south. Major
Whiting came to the city to attend the
In flliSi 1 important business.very latest styles
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Brogan of
Albuquerque, reached the city last
night and are guests at the Claire
hotel. Mr. Brogan is the versatile ed
itor and manager of the Albuquerque
Citizen, and was formerly connected
prices according to the
suits it entioned above
15 per cent off ou
are all invited to ins-
pect our lire and he
convinced that we
mean evey word we
say.
Furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and imported goods.- -
with the editorial staff of the New
Mexican. Mrs. Brogan Is favorably
known and pleasantly remembered
here as Miss Louise Piatt and was
married two months ago to Mr. Brog
an. Mr. Brogan came to attend the
statehood convention and Mrs. Brogan
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPEOAITYI
to visit with her sister, Mrs. J. Bern'NATHAN SALMON. ard Wood.
Thursday night the Palace Hotel
BE 1JECEST HP tCST tP-T- O IMS HI CCOIS BOUSE IE THE CM was the scene of one of the most en 306-- San Francisco St 'Phone 10
joyable social events of the winter Night Oall 'Phone No 1statehood convention. season in the Capital, the occasion be-
ing the annual Thanksgiving ball unMrs. Elmer E. Studley of Raton
der the auspices of the Woman'swife of the well known lawyer in theGate City, Is spending a few months Board of Trade. The interior of the
large dining room with Its glisteningSUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN, on an Eastern visit. She Is now stay
Iing with friends In Baltimore, and Isexpected to returned home about the floor was transformed Into an attract-ive ball room. There was an absence When You Want to Buy,
Sell or Exchangemiddle of December. of strained efforts to produce a parChief Justice William J. Mills, pre-
siding judge of the Fourth Judicial
district court, reached the city last
ticularly dazzling effect. Morrison's
orchestra, of three pieces, furnished
the music and the guests, numbering
about seventy-five- , tripped the light
fantaatlo until the wee sma' hours of
the morning. During the intermission
evening from his home at Las Vegas
and registered at the Palace hotelp The judge will be present at the re MEIception at the executive residenceI this evening.
- Miss Chllders, the bright and accom
a lap luncheon was served. Santa Fe
society waB out in force and among
the guests were Governor Curry and
his nieces, the Misses Madden and
MIlea, of Oakland, California. A
plished daughter of Hon. and Mrs. W,CARLOAD FROM THE
HOME OF THE BIG B. Childers, arrived in the city this Keep Busy Until You Find
D. S. LOWITZKIRED APPLE
:- - :: handsome sum of money was realizedby the affair and this will be applied
forenoon to join her father who came
here last evening on statehood busi-
ness. They will remain here until to PRICE $3.00.to the library fund.
morrow evening. Mrs. Chllders Is on
Cards, music and dancing were thea visit to relatives In Virginia. features of a. very enjoyable little parEXIG1 County Commissioner John S.fiZI Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
ofkPicture Moulding.
ty last night, when Misses Mary Mc-Fi-
and Amelia McFle entertained atClark of San Miguel county, wholives at Las Vegas was among those
from the Meadow City who came to
the handsome McFle residence on
Manhattan avenue and Galisteo
the Capital last evening and was street. The affair was entirely Inform1515 present at today's statehood conven al. Cards were first induged in, thetion. Mr. Clark conducts a prosperous game being played at four tables, afinsurance business in the Meadow ter which a musicale was held. Miss
City. HUdred Hansen rendered several vio
1 lin boIos and Miss Mary McFle pre-sided at the piano, and all Joined In in
'
"BLACK-DIAMON- D"
HOT BLAST COAL HEATERS
Henry M. Hoyt, United States solic-
itor general at Washington, D. C, was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dibert
at Thanksgiving dinner. Mr. Hoyt is
an old time friend of Mrs. Dlbert's
singing familiar old songs. The even
ing's pleasures concluded with dancWINTER GROCERY COMPANY.
Ing. Refreshments were served dur-
ing the evening. The following wereTelephone No. 40.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. guests: Mrs. Baldwin, Misses Han-
sen, Laughlin Brumback, Bishop,
Absolutely
Airtight)
father, August Ammon, and brother,
Samuel A. Ammon, as was' also his
father, Hoyt of Pennsyl-
vania.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron com-
pany came to the city .last evening
Hecker and Hogle, and Messrs. Field
Ing, Barnes, Flint, Stanton, Boyk
Carlthers, Reed, Keefe, Cassldy, Ira
Grlmshaw and Harry H. Lusk.
(Continued On Page Eight.)
from his home at Albuquerque. Mr.
Hopewell is one of the original
New Mexico single statehood men and
Massive
Botary Crusher
Grate
A
Triangular!
Grate Bars
a '
The Most
Obstinate'
attended today's convention. He Is al-
ways welcome In Santa Fe where he
is a frequent visitor. PI HOUSE
PURE FOOD WHISKEY
Out goods having been bought
inbond--Th- e Pure Food Law&
have not changed any of our
labels.
Hon. W. B. Childers, one of the lead- -
Wm Keep Fife
Twenty-foil- ?
Honrs
lire Bowl
Twice
As Heavy As
Others.
Ing members of the New Mexico bai V 11 Jr and who, for eight years, served very
efficiently and creditably as U. S. dis-
trict attorney of New Mexico, regis and
tered last evening at the Claire ho-
tel. Mr. Childers was an active par
"THE CLUB."Phone No. 94.
Clinkers Can
Be Removed
in a
FewSecondl
WillNot
Warp V7 gfr
Every Evening and Wednesday
': Saturday Matinees.
MOVING PICTURES.
Cohens Fire Sale.
Poor Dollie.
The Blind Dodg.
'
Anything to Oblige.
'f
Song la the' Springtime, When
Roses Bloom Again.
ticipant in the doings of the statehood
convention held this afternoon. He is
a loyal statehood advocate and an
eloquent one at that.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson of Albuquer-
que, who represented New Mexico one
term as its delegate in Congress, spent
the day in the city, an Interested par-
ticipant In the statehood convention.
Mr. Fergusson has always been an
ardent advocate of statehood. He is
h "Black Diamond" Heater U better made. ! mors)
air-tigh- t, will laet longer and can ! operated at leaa
zpenae than any other heater on the market tt a 4 ,the
iPRICS WITHIN REACH OF ALL- -RECITATION AND PICTURES.
f, ri: "aDum ,'The Midnight Ride of Paul Revere,to aigue case In the supreme .
court of the United States. He will
DaySpecial Matinee Thanksgiving
at 4 p. m.
leave for the national capital about
A bottle of
HENRIONS' TAR EXPECTORANT
For Coughs and Colds
- Sold and Guaranteed by
The Ireland Pharmacy
25 and 50 cents
Phone 41 Phon 41
the middle of December and will do
good work for the statehood cause Change of Programme Monday and
Had7aie Company
while there. :
Hon. W. A. Hawkins, general
solicitor of the El Paso and ; South-
western Railway, who has been here
during the past week on legal busl- -
, .... : Thursday.
Admission 10c
Reserved Seats .... .... ; . . . . ... 20o
Doors open at 7 o'clock; Performances
at 7:30 and 8:30 O'clock. KM
rSATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1M7..r PAQE FIVEOAHTA FE JKEW JJEXICAN, SAHTA FE, !N.M.
"Trnmi rsfrHilii-n- WhsisMsn an, sHnismalsiai lima h rr tt wTMM.iMiHiiPiJwi'fjI
minim on i luriuoj ILFELD- -SOI POUTER'S
LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Moving pictures every evening at
the opera house.
i Tomorrow Is the first Sunday of
Advent and marks the beginning of
the ecclesiastical year in the Catho-
lic church.
The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union will meet with Mrs. J. A.
Wood, on Tuesday, December 10, at 3
p. m.
Prepared to FiiS Small or Large Order for Anything inPick outyour CHRISTMAS goods now and
have them laid asid We have the LARG-
EST and BEST LINE of Mens floods in the
City.
GROCERIES, HARDWARE; IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING
J. K. Candelario, who lives in the
vicinity of Tres Pledras, was a guest
today at the Normandie. He came toSmoking Jackts Linen Handkerchiefs
Umbrellas
Hats Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply youQuicker and Better Than Far-of-f Houses. Try Us.
Pajamas
Night Robes
Bath Robes
Mufflers
Overcoats
and Suits to
Order.Neckwear CHAS. DLFEL CO.Hoisery
'Shirts
Gloves. iN. M.ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. Mat Oflloe, LAD VtOAtj, M. ANTA ROSA,
Elite's Haberdashery. J Useful irreseircs
WINTER MILLINERY CHEAP.
Will sell all flno Hats at and
below cost. Come and be con-
vinced.
MISS. A. MUGLER, 8. E. of Plaza4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT A ND 8AVINQS ACCOUNT8.
Industry is growing in Importance
the city on personal business.
Forty hours devotion services will
be inaugurated tomorrow morning at
ho Cathedral, beginning with- - a sol
emn high mass at 9:30 o'clock.
Santa Fe Commandery, No. 1,
Knights Templar, held a special con-
clave last night at its asylum in the
Masonic temple. The temple degree
was conferred upon W. W. Corbett.
Moving pictures and Illustrated
songs at the opora house. .
Elections of mayordomo and ditch
commissioners for the various com-
munity ditches for Irrigation purposes
will be held throughout the county on
Monday.
Gregorlo Grlego, a well to do sheep
raiser and farmer of Penasco, Taos
county was among those who attend-
ed
(
this afternoon's statehood meeting
In the Capital as a delegate from Taos
county.
Deputy United States Marshal C. E.
Newcomer, of Albuquerque, return-
ed to the Duke City today after spend-
ing the week In the Capital on official
business In connection with the term
of the U. S. district court.
The Ladies Aid Society of St.
John's M. E. church will hold their
annual holiday sale of plain and
fancy articles in the basement of the
church on December 12. They will al-
so serve dinner and supper In connec-
tion with the sale.
The Woman's Relief Corps will meet
with Mrs. Theodore Corrlck on Pal-
ace avenue Monday afternoon. All
members desiring to attend will please
assemble at the home of Mrs. F. C.
Creighton at 2 o'clock, corner of Ca-
thedral street and Palace avenue,
where carriages will be in waiting 'to
convey members to the home of Mrs.
Corrlck.
On page3 six and even of today's
Issue of the New Mexican there ap-
pears a very Interesting story entitled
"Coat Raising in New Mexico." This
yearly and is one promising many
opportunities. The story is from the
With CHIRSTMAS but a little over three
weeks away its quite time that you considered
the present to be given to HIM. Let us suggest
useful presents this year. They cost no more
(usually much less) than the useless, fancy
things that disgust HIM and that are shortly
put away in the closet or garrett. They cou'
tinue a pleasant, loving reminder of the giver
thruout the year.
pen of Will C. Barnes of Las Vegas,
grazing inspector in the Forest Serv--,
ice and formerly secretary of the Ter-
ritorial Cattle Sanitary Board. I
Place your account with us NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any pur
pose whatsoever, you will find us am-
ply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith will hold its annual sale on
Friday, December Cth, in Elks hall on
upper Palace avenue. Articles appro
priate for Christmas gifts and home
made pastry, including bread, pies,
cakes, etc., vill be for sale. The Guild
has been preparing for the sale forIf you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
8afety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our fire-pro-
vault?
Does he enjoy shaving himself get him one of our
excellent Sweedish razor, or a beautiful Ever Ready, Keen
Kutter or Gillette Safety Razors, a fine swivel Porpoise hide
strop, or Badger brush.
rWcho enlov fine cutlery get him one6f our beau.
several months past and hopes It will
be well patronized. It will begin at
2:30 o'clock in the afternoon and
continue until evening. No supper will
be served.
tiful carv'ng sets, desk knives, or unequalled pocket knives.
Does he enjoy a
day's outing We have &
complete line of guns, from f0.
(Continued on Page Eight.) , .,:
KODOL is offered on a guaranteed
plan for the relief of heartburn, flatu-
lence, sour stomach, belching of gas,
nausea and all stomach troubles. It
digests what you eat. It will make you
healthy. Hold by The Ireland Pharm
a TT-
- Mi L -- A HZame namuton ior ouys ai
11.75, up to the powerful Winchester and Remington Auto
acy.US. Hi SCO. matics; scabbards, holsters, cartridge belts, hunting capsand coats, and a full line of ammunition, cases and cleaningrods. Skates, wagons, wheelbarrows, coasters, Irish MailCarts, ect., etc.
Does he enjoy a drive We have an elegant undercut
rubber tired runabout, several beautiful top buggies and a
fine light, double, canopy top, mountain wagon, all offered at
bargain price9. Single and double driving harness, sad
dies, whips, robes, blankets, bridles, and spurs.
COUNTY OF MORA
IS PROSPEROUS
Crops Except Fruit Have Been Very
Good This YearTowns of Roy and
Solano Growing Rapidly.
WECOUKl 4iWE flAVE
A Car cf San Juan
Count, New Mexico
YOUR GOOD WILL E. H. Bierhaum, deputy probate
clerk of Mora county, reached the city
yesterday evening, partly to visit with
friends and to bo in attendance on the
Does he enjoy "m
up" things We have the
most complete line of excel-
lent tools in the City and
can sort up a full, or partial,
tool box that will delight hisheart and help his hand.
statehood convention. Mr. BierbaumApple: wa3 one of the "Swift Seventeen"V
much the largest asset we have U our business. To Lave our
customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we cat strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It ii a great
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
i( our guarantee.
SCDTT7 Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealerin Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
DOES HE ENJOY a quiet evening at home we have rocking and easy
chairs that will cause him to bless your thoughfulness throughout the
year and make him truly a "home body;" Reading Lamps, Tobacco
Jars, etc.
DOES HE ENJOY a well kept wardrobe we have cheffoniers, ward-
robes and dressers that will be a constant source of pleasure.
In short DOES HE ENJOY any of THE THING that MEN or BOYS
USUALLY ENJOY if so you cannot make a mistake in calling for we
can help you help yourself to a most suitable present. We CAN
SAVE YOU MONEY.
,
.
Phone No. 83. Mall orders given prompt attention.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
who stood by the best interests of the
people and against corruption and
bossism in the House of Representa-
tives In the Thirty-sevent- h Legislative
Assembly where he made a very good
record.
Conditions in Mora county are
quiet despite the financial fiasco in
the East and the people are doing well.
Crops, except fruit, have been very
good this season and the farmers are
prosperous. The new towns of Roy
and Salano in the eastern part of the
county on the Dawson railroad are
growing steadily, and satisfactorily
Roy now has a population of 1,200
people and Salano, where there was
not a house on April first last, con-
tains about 75 houses now and has
between 400 and 500 inhabitants.
The public land in the vicinity of
Roy has been entered by homestead
settlers and there is very little public
land left in that vicinity. The same
conditions now obtain near Salano.
The farmers In the neighborhood of
the two towns made good crops last
year by dry farming.
LIVERY STABLE
4siMm
None Wormy
or Affected
4
Good peepers
Now is time to put in
you winter supply
PRICES REASONABLE
We have the following
varieties:
Hunter wine Sap,
Rome Beauty,
Walbrage and
Ben Davis'
4
umim
m n.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
IN THE SOUTHWEST
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Punished. Rates Right.
GHAS. CLCSSdW.
Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wisconsin. These
tests are proving to the people with-
out a penny's cost the great value of
this scientific prescription, known to
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealers.
Copies of the 1907 Session Laws In
the Spanish language, for sale by the
New Mexican Printing company, price
$2.50 in paper covers.
The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thor-
oughly efficacious In cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic tor
the of the human syBtem, body and mind.
First class hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath If required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and Invalids. Table first-cla- ss and to suit Miles of first-clas- s
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Clim&te of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
Address for particulars and for circulars.
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
when you strike this establlshmeent
we handle nothing but
FRIST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FEED.
Those who have dealt with us don't
have' to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once. ; V
Sole Agency For '
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK FOOD.
TH03. O. MTOBRMOTT,
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
WHY DID YOU COME WEST ?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
and pfit food that needs no pure food law.
That's why ycu came west!
There Is a "beautiful little, valley that nestles between the hlf'icst moun-
tains of the Rockies on 1 le upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature identical wit i Santa Fe. Its stream swarm with trout
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of the west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
asking, rooms in a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
rooms or a cabin If you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
great ranch eand the genuine western life, Fresh milk, butter and eggs--all
you can drink and eat Sleep in blankets at night fish in your shirt
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than 19 a week if you
tried. Its the place you are looklrg for. Accommodations for both men
and women.
Inquire this offics o address THE VALLEY RANCH, Vtoea N. M.
LEGAL BLANKS.LEO HERSCH
Kept theIn 8tock and for 8al by
Appearance Bond, 1--2 sheet ..--
Justice of the Peace Blanks
Appearance Bond on Continuance.
(J. P.), 12 sheet
Bond of Appearance. , (District
Court), 2 sheet
-
? Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, 8ALT AND 8EED8. .
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Justice of the Peace Blanks
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 1-- 1 sheetMEX.,
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.Santa Fe Central Rail-
way Company
-
i J
SjEMUfSlOflS MASONIC.
IN NEW MEII1
TABLE
Montezuma Lodge, No.
1. A.F. &A.M. Regu-
lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
R. H. HANNA. W. M.
Effective Sunday, August 11, 1907.
An Industry Offer-
ing Many rmNorth BoundSouth Bound
.LAN R. McCORD. Sec'v.Stntloni. Altl No 2No 1 Ml
To Los Angeles and San Francisco,
California and return. Regular six
month ticket on sale dally year round,
to Los Angeles and return, $56.90 to
San Francisco, and return $66.90, 30
days west bound transit limit on the
above tickets.
Mexico City, Mex., and Return.
Regular nine months' ticket on sale
daily to City of Mexico and return,
from Santa Fe $68.95 very low rates
for side trips to different points In Old
Mexico.
Lv .... .Santa F. . . Arri 7,000
6,050
8,370
0,250
1 40 p
i 4!p
3 38 p
4 9p
6 28
4 29
3 36
3 00
2 33
a 1:4
" Kennedy,.,,
"
...... Stanley ...
" .... JiiorlartJ ...
" Mcintosh...
" Kitrinoltt..,.
Wlllurd ...
4 2V I IS. ARMER'S FINE FLOCKS
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. Regu-
lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic v Hall at
7:30 p. m.
8,170
4,140
6,125
6 475
ft 4p19 p
7 50 p
It 41
11 15Arr . . . . Torrauo . . Lv
Annual Meeting of the Geological So 8. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, 8ecy.
Will C. Barnes Gives In-
teresting Description in
Breeder's Gazette.
ciety of America, Albuquerque, N.
M., December 30, 1907 Janu-
ary First, 1908.
For the above occasion the Santa Sant
. Fe CommandAr Vn
Fe will sell tickets to Albuquerque and 1, K, T. Regular conclavesecond Saturday In each
month at Masonic Ha!'.
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman bertht secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topoka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-pek- a
& Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
8. I. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agert.
return for $5.45. On sale December
26, 27 and 28, final return limit thirty
(By Will C. Barnes in the "Breeder's
Gazette")
We were rolling over a splen days from date of sale.
8lde Trip to the Grand Canyon of Arl- -did stage road, one of the
As'-?-- - vy zona.
In connection with the above
side trip tickets will be sold to thei
grand canyon and return January 1, 2
7:30 p. m. C. J. C RANDALL, E. C.
H. F. 8TEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
I4th degree, Ancient and AcceptedScottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Matter.
HENRY F. STEPHENS. 14, Sao.
and 3 rate of $18.95, limit 30 days,
with stop overs in either direction.
This will enable passengers to stop at
Adamana, Arizona for side trip to pet-
rified forests.
G. H. DONART,
Agent.
best I have ever seen in the
West, behind four cracker-jack- s of
horses driven by a man who loved to
"see the wheels go round" and saw
that they did too. The curtains of the
light Concord coach were all rolled up
letting the cool breeze blow across us.
It was an Ideal August day In New
Mexico one of those perfect days
when it was good to be alive and
breath the purn moutaln air.
We swung around a corner of a
huge mountain, splashed through a lit-
tle brook that rolled down the canon
and as we pulled out from under the
shade of a dozen giant walnut trees- -
t, lb ill I k Frit
I. O. O. F.
ASKSPASSENGER A SCHEDULE the Nogal of the Mexicans that lined
the creek bottom, I noticed away on
Santa Fe Lodge, No. I. I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. Q.
LEO HERSCH, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, 8ec'y.
WW the very tip of a huge treeless prairiemountain ahead of us a cloud of white
specks that might be quartz fragments
When the Stomach, Heart or Kid-
ney nerves get weak.then these organs
always fall. Don't drug the stomach,
nor stimulate the Heart or Kidneys.
That is Blmply a makeshift. Get a
prescription known to druggists every-
where as Dr. Shoop's Restorative. The
Restorative is prepared expressly for
these weak Inside nerves. Strengthen
these nerves, build them up with Dr.
Shoop's Restorative tablets or liquid
and see how quickly help will come.
Free sample test sent on request by
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wisconsin. Your
health is surely worth this simple
test. Sold by all dealers.
or a flock of geese.In Effect September 1, 1907. "What are those white specks away
up there, driver?" I asked our Jehu B. P. O. E.
He spat copiously and vigorously ov
er the wheel, picked up the near leadNo. 1
Dully
No. 2
Dally
Miles
from
Eaton
Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Sua.
STATIONS)
No3(
Monday
Wednesday,
Friday
Auto
Car
Dully
Ex. Sun.
No. 31
Monday
Wed.
Friday.
er with a vicious snap of his long lash
and hardly raiding his eyes replied:
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. EL,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come. R. H. HANNA, E. R.
J, D. SENA, Sec'y.
"That's a bunch of them there
goats."
7 00 a. m
7 25 a. m.
7 W a. m
20 a.m.
12 15 p. m,
11 57 a. ra,
ll 40 a. m.
il 00 a. m
11 10 a. m
4 00 p. m.
4 23 p, m.
4 43 p m
6 00p. m,
5 10 p, m.
S fiO p. m,
s 55 p. m
6 I" p. m
8 30 p. m
Being a
It was Impossible for him to see
0
7
13
20
23
33
41
47
60
Leave RATON, N. M Arrives
CLIFTON HOUSE
PRESTON. ,
KOEHLER, JUNCTION
KOEHLER
VERMEJO
CERROSOSO .'
CIMARRON -
Ar'.'.V.'. IUTE PARK Lv
i 10 25 a. m.
S5p. m.
6 05 p. m
5 45 p. m,
5 20 p. in,
5 10 p. ra,
4 05 p. m,
4 05 p. so,
3 45 p. m,
3 15 d. m
2 40p. m
1 40 p. m.
iu id a. m
9 53 a. in
9 35 a. m
9 10 a. in.
8 10 a. m
9 S3 a. m.
10 20 a, m.
11 80 a m.
20 p. m .
anything good In any animal of the
sheep or goat kind and he followed up
his remark with a tirade against sheep
FRATERNAL UNION.7 00 a. m, 5 55 p. m
1T5 10D mV 46 a. ra " u and goats and their owners and herd'
ers that would have warmed the cock-
les of the heart of any old-tim- e westSTATIONS
Miles
from
Des
Moines
No. 20
Tuesday
Tburiday
Saturday
No. 21
Tuesday
Thursflny
Saturday era range cowman which tirade was
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection maae with Automobile
Lino at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaver Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-
well $10. Reserve seats or automo-
bile by wire.
J. W. 8TOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
Dancing Proves Fatal.
Many men and women catch cold at
dances which terminates In pneumonia
and consumDtlon. Attar
at once profane, vigorous, amusing
. ArriveLeave DES M'llNES. N. M
CAPULIN VEGAS and harmless because as he rather
sulkily admitted, the sheep and goat
men were all "muy rlco" as he put It
0
11
22
25
31
42
42
49
1000 a. m.
9 25 a. m.
8 45 a. m.
8 80 a. m.
8 05 a. m.
7 30 a. m
7 20 a. m.
7 00 a. m.
11 CO a. m.
1 40a. m.
12 2 p. m.
12 40 p. m.
I l'i p. m.
1 N) p, m.
2 00p. m.
2 20 p. m.
VIGIL
THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
Arrive) CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION Leave
Lea . J CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION Arrive
Arrive RATON, N. M Leaves
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treat.
3AVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
while the eowman "Well, they have
got to go Into sheep or goats or quit,"
so he said.
It was 'here I realized that I had
drifted into Sierra County, New Mex
lco, the home of the Angora goat In Foley's Honey and Tar Is taken it
will break ud a colddustry and in a way the cradle of the
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTER8."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
Just to your taste.
business on the open range. results need be feared. ; Refuse any
T Connects with H l'aso A South west' rn Ry. train 124, arriving in Dawson, N, M at 6:10 p. m.
; Connects with El Paso 4 Southwestern By. train 125, leaving Dawson, N. M. at 10:05 a. a.j Stage for Van Fiouten, N M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
"1 Connects with Stage to and from Taos and Ellzabethtown, N. M.
Track connection with A. T, & S. F Ry., at Eaton and PrestOD. with C. & S. Ry. at Dos Moines, acd E. P. & S. W
ty. at Vermejo. N. M.
Cimarron, N. M . is depot for following stations in N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, Rayado and Red Lakes,
Ute Park, N. M., Is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj, Black Lakes, Cerro, Ellzaboth-uw- n,
Looo, Questa, Rancbos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdez.
J. DED.WAN, J. VAN HOUTEN, VV. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent. Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Gen. Passenger Agt,
RATON, N. M, RATON, N. M. RATON, N. M- -
Now do not laugh, all you Gazette out me genuine In a yellow package.Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy., people, and get hilarious and point the
j finger of scorn at me for trying to tell
jyou something about goats after all
; these years of talking "cows," for
! there is nothing like learning even in
your old age and I learned a whole lot$Z&&524&&&G&sG SMMeM rd about goats down there which I hope CUTEwill Interest If not amuse you.3 ONLY PERFECT RESULTS ARE OBTAINED.COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE3 AND COLUMBIA RECORDS. 8lerra County a Goat Raising Center.As I said Sierra county is In a way
the center of the Angora goat business.
Here lives Mrs. Armer, called the
"Queen of the Goat Raisers' who gain
ed name and fame and acres of free
advertising a few years ago by
OUR DISC CCiDS
FIT AJiY DISC IA.
CIJIJ4E
10-ln- Disc Records 60 cents
eaoh. $7.20 per Dozen.
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
!
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to theSan Jtfan country of Colorado.
For information as to rLies, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc call on or address
paying Bome 1,050 good silver dollars
for an Imported Turkish billy at a sale
in Kansas City. This sale did more to
attract attention to the possibilities of
Our Cylinder Records
Fit Any Cylinder
Machine
X. P. Cylinder Records 25
cents each. $3.00 per dozen.
1LALF FOOT CYLINDER
RECORDS 50c Each.
$5.00 Per Dozen
Cylinder Machine.
Range In Price from
$7.50 to $125.00
i
ll
V
I
the business than anything else that
could have been done In the way of
advertising.
Pretty soon we spied a man coming
down the mountain side. He was rid
Disc Records $1 each.
$10 per Dozen.
Disc Machines range In
price from $12.50 to $100.00.
8. K. HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A.
Denver, Colo.
P. H. MclRIDE, Agent
8anta Fe, N. M.
i
1
Tor anvthmff and AVArvrVun
call on the New Mexican Printing Company. 5
ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
605-50- 7 16th Street, Denver, Colo. Mall Order Departments.
ftf
ing a rattling good pony, shod all over,
had a $60 saddle, a $10 Navajo blank-
et, silver mounter spurs with huge sil-
ver conchos on the spur leathers, a $35
Mexican sombrero and a tall pair of
high-heele- d yellow boots. Twenty
years ago he would have been the "top
waddy" for some cow outfit, but today
must I say it he was a goat herder.
Wishing to turn the Iron In the soul
of my driver friend I asked who the
fellow was. "He's a measley goat
herder, that's all he Is," he snarled.
"Oh," I said, "with all that style and
outfit too."
"Yes," he whined, "Just look at
them yaller boots and them conchos.
What business has a goat herder got
to wear such a rigln' that belongs to
ft
INCORPORATED
Notice For Publication.
No. 10199.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 28, 1907.
Notice is hereby, given that Jose
Labadle of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim
via: Homestead Entry No. 10199,
made Nov. 3, 1906. for the E 1-- 2 SW
H. B. Cartwright & Bo.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
6 rain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
, PBOMPT ATTENTION GIVEN UAH ORDERS
COMING BACK ?
BEFORE STARTING PURCHASE
ROUND TRIP TICKET BETWEEN
"SANTA FE STATIONS FOR LOCAL
TRIPS AND SAVE TEN CENTS ON
cow punchers? He orter be wearln'
teguas (Mexican rawhide moccasins)
and a rldln a pack saddle on a bur-
ro." And again he spat vigorously and
flicked the leader with his long lash.
But I was thoroughly interested in
this goat business and so I put in two
or three days looking into its possi-
bilities and the peculiar conditions
that make this part of New Mexico
well suited for sheep raising.
Sierra county Is one of New Mexi-
co's , most favored sections great
1 2, NW 2 SW 1-- SW 1-- 2 NW 1--
section 12, township 17N, range 10E,
and the said proof will be made before
ii SANTA FE, N. MRegister and receiver at Santa Fe, N.
M., on Dec. 18, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence iinrm.
THE DOLLAR
If you contemplate a trip this Fall East,
West, North or South, let us name
yOU RateS. For Particulars call on or Address
G. H. DONART, AGT.
and cultivation of land, viz:,
Simon Vigil, Candelarlo Martinez,
Prudenclo Garcia, Ramon Armijo, all WFHEN in need of any--V
V thine on Eafth tv a
or santa i e, n. M. ,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
beautiful rolling prairies, something
like our Staked Plains country In Col- -
fax county, flanked by the glorious
Mogollon mountain range whose
peals loom up against the western
horizon, water everywhere creeks, i
brooks and springs of the purest
mountain water. These pralrle-llk- e
places are well sodded with grama and
other grasses, but it is In the foot-
hills along the mountains that the
goat man finds his choicest range a'
-- - - i
- (Continued on Page Seven)
Sick Headache. (
This distressing disease results
from a disordered condition of th
Mciir nrvm a t iir a tunr a rv
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany Is prepared to furnish cards de
vlBlte for ladles or fentlemen on
short notice, in first class style at
reasonable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexican
Printing Company.
We have secured the agency for Or-ln- o
Laxative Fruit Syrup, the new lax-
ative that makes the liver lively, puri-
fies the breath, cures headache and
regulates the digestive organs. Cures
chronic constipation. Ask, us about It.
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Mbn INbAltAll W4!l A1S.
It will positively brino results.stomach,
and can be cured by taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. Get a free sample . at an? !
drug store and try it.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1807... SANTA FE NEW ME22CAS. SANTA FE. N.EL
Fvtvte Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
ng Located on Helen Git-of- f of Santa Fe R'y
The
4
ALL FAS1 LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT THINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
gravel We need a fret-clas- s bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a first-cla-ss
modern hotel.
Our price of lots are low and terms on easy payment ;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thi-rd purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as
security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc-
tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Los Amgeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, alio MiHI feet, laid
out with broad 80- - and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleyi 80 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches;
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Boiler
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
Belen Town and
improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN TOWNSITE
JOHN BECKEK, President.
WM. M. BEEGER, Secretary. J
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
t it
Women's troubles throw a cloud over their lives, which neglect may cause to become permanent
Make yours Into a passing shadow by taking a medicine that acts directly on your womanly organs, the dis-
order of which has caused your womanly troubles. The right remedy (or you, when you have headachej
backache, nervous spells, dragging pains, Irregular functions etc., Is
Wine of Cardial
Mrs. R. H. Lawson, of Sprott, AUu writes I suffered with female troubles for '12" years; tried 4
doctors; they did no good, so I took Wine of CarduL I have taken 18 bottlesfeel greatly relieved and am
better than In 20 years." Sold by all reliable druggists, In $ 1 .00 bottles. Try It
Your
Passii
Shadow
J-2- 4
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money snd Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada. Mexic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
need MedicalIlfDITC I1C A I CTTCn Write today for a fres copy of valuable ee Ultwlrated Book for Women. If youII Kl 1 C Uj LCI Advice, describe your symptoms, stating age, and reply will be senOn plain! sJl Ibll Mimal Ladle Advisory DepL. The Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn.
I WANTS
ful in wet weather not to bed them
down in the pens but to keep them
out on the hillsides where the white
hair would not get stained and soiled,
which not only hurts the looks of 'the J. D. BARNES, Agentgoat but injures the sale of the hair.
keep wild animals away than to care
for the goats.
At this ranch Mrs. Armer had only
the nannies bred to her Imported Afri-
can bucks, and she sent her two little
girls, one ten and the other thirteen,
up the mountain side after the two
bunches we could see away up hun-
dreds and hundreds of feet above us.
I sympathized with the girls and felt
sort pf guilty at their having to take
such a climb for my sake, but they
both laughed and whistling to the
Mrs. Armer told me her goats aver
aged about six pounds of hair per year,
but from inquiry I believe the average Roswell Automobile Co.
FOR SALE. Typewriter, cash or In-
stallment, or for ront. J. B. Sloan.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
with modern conveniences. Apply this
office.
throughout this section will be about
three and one-hal- f pounds of hair per
year. Prices received for the hair vary
some finer grades bringing as high as
48 and 50 cents, while the lower
grades brought from 33 to 42 cents. I
Imagine a fair average will be around
38 and 40 cents.
.
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally, Sunday included, connection
with all trains oa the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
dogs, set oft up the hill on a trot. Each
Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points five hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge. -
Excursion parties accommodated bx
notifying the company two days lr
advance.
one of the best Known arU Best
urposes on the market
t machines for all purposes o the
s and inquiries to the
carried a slingshot with a buck skin
snapper on the loose end like I have
seen Apache Indian "kids" kill young
turkey with years ago, and as they
came down the mountain a large rock
FOR RENT Small .furnished .cot-
tage for housekeeping. Apply at this
office.
WANTED A competent cook, no
other need apply. Address, Mrs. Louis
Ilfeld, Albuquerque, N. M.
There are in this county alone some Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
Machines for all p
Two of the best known and bes
market Address all communication
well dropped turned any straying
ones back Into the herd and their dex
00,000 goats, while the industry is
spreading into adjoining counties very
rapidly, Grant county to the west, hav-
ing, several large herds. The possibil-
ities of the business are quite unde-
veloped so far. There is a tremendous
Roswell Automobile Go.WANTED. Men to learn plumbing.Denver Plumbing Trade School, 1500
Tremont, Denver, Colorado. Tuition,
$50.00. .
terity with the slingshots was wonder-
ful. The dogs cannot handle the goats
as they do sheep, as the goat is not
afraid of a dog.so they are not of much
value to the goatman except to stand
oft the "varmlts." '
Roswell, New Mexic.scope of country all over southernNew Mexico that goats will do admir-
ably upon and not particularly crowd
the ranges.What a beautiful picture they did
(Continued From Page Six)
range that except for the goata would
hardly be occupied at all.
Here are miles and miles of rolling
hills covered thickly
with a chaparrall of brush oak, buck,
brush and mahogany on which the
goats feed and wax. fat, HUlsboro is
In a way the center of the business
here and one hears nothing about
town but billies, nannies, does and
bucks, hair and goat venison. Every-
body is in goats here and it la all you
hear talked of.
" Mrs. Armer's Extensive Ranch.
Of course a visit to Mrs. Armer was
my first move and we drove up to her
ranch, where In a deep canon, rough,
wild and picturesque, she lives amid
her herds. I had pictured the lady to
myself In many different ways, but
none of them came anywhere near the
truth. I found her a rosy-face- well
educated agreeable woman, handsome
and with white hair that set off her
bright Intelligent face remarkably
well. She told me she was born in
Monterey, California, and came here
to Sierra county twenty-si- x years ago
In the days when Victorlo and his
Apaches roamed the hills and made
life a burden to every white man they
could catch. They came looking" for
health for Mr. Armer, which he found
In a way, but finally died and left her
alone with quite a family and very lit-
tle but a.ranch, a few cattle and spme
Mexican: goats. ;.';;:
After '.struggling with the cattle for
a fewyears she' gave It up' and hav;
lng read,; of the Angora goat she be-
gan In a jBodesl way to raise them,
make as they rolled down the hillside, Industry Offers Many Opportunities.
The demand of the hair is very large
WANTED For U. S. Army, able-bodie- d,
unmarried men, between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of United States,
of good character and temperate hab-
its, who can speak, read and write En-
glish. For information apply to recruit-
ing officer, Laughlin Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
white as snow, the long ripples of
hair flashing back the sunlight like
the finest of spun silk..
and constantly Increasing and If they
can educate people to eat goat meat,
or as they prefer to call it "goat veni RtalbW StampsProud of Her Large Flocks.Mrs. Armer is very proud of the son," I can not see why It does not
goats and took much pleasure in point
Ing out to me the finest specimens.
offer splendid openings for young fel-
lows who want to try the live stock
business. It Is purely a "little man's
A tickling cough, from any cause, Is
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's Cough
Cure. . Arid It is so thoroughly harm-
less and safe, that Dr. Snoop tells
She explained that the best billies
business," as one goatman put it, as
they have to be run entirely from one
now come from South Africa, that they
stand the climate and conditions here
better than the Turkish goat and rais-
ed better and stronger kids. I was
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COUESE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
mothers everywhere to give it without
hesitation even to very young babes.
The wholesome green leaves and the-tende-r
stems of a lung-healtn- g moun
camp and it is not practical to handle
them in large numbers as sheepmen
do, but a herd of 1,500 or 2,000 is all
one man can comfortably and econom-
ically look after. The cost for running tainous shrub, furnish the curative
surprised to learn how tender a kid Is
up to 5 or 6 weeks of age. I had al-
ways supposed that of all hardy anim-
als a goat was the chief that It could
not be killed by cold or anything, but
properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
It calms the cold, and heals the sore
them is about what It Is-f- or sheep-s- ay
from 60 cents to one dollar a head
per year, but a man must raise the G- - and sensitive bronchial membrane. No
opium, no chloroform, nothing harshpound hair kind to make good money
she assured me, as did all the other
goat raisers, that a kid was about as
tender and delicate as a baby up to on them. , -
So far their kids have been eagerlyfive or six weeks; after that you could
bought up at good figures for easternnot kill them with a club.sending
t6 ' California for a , few - to
breed up on,. and gradually she built
up her Weed until. Joday she Is well
used to injure or suppress. Simply a
resinous plant extract, that helps to
heal aching lungs. The Spaniards call
this shrub which the doctor uses,
"The Sacred Herb." Demand Dr.
Shoop's. Take no other. Sold by all
dealers.
She surprised me further by telling
fixed and comfortable in life's goods;
The goats were all out on the mou
me that while the common Mexican
goat will regularly raise twins and ev-
en frequently triplets, the well bred
Angoras are Just able to raise one, as
tain side and as". I wanted to see for
myself how a goat, range looked after
it had been used for twenty-fiv- e years they do not seem to run to twins as do
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Offloe of the
the Supervising Architect, Washington, DC. November IS , 1907 SEALED PROPOSALS
will be received at this offioe until 3 o'clockP. M. on the 3rd riav of J annarv . 1908: and
their more humble and plebian relaI set out on foot to climb over the
mountain and hills. Mrs. Armer said tiveswhich reminded me of the dif-
ference in families between Fifth aveI would find plenty of grass and I did.
then opened, for the construction, (Includ-
ing plumbing: gas piping, hseting appara-tus. AlA.ffl.lA1-tlll.1t- a ainA w!niniVnf ITnue and Mulberry street As one goat- -
man put It: "The higher you breed
'em the harder it Is to raise 'em"
which I guess holds good with pretty
All the" goats had touched was the
browse: It was hard to realize that she
had run goats here from this one ranch
for twenty-fiv- e years as it did not show
a Sign ot Injury and the cattle we saw
as we walked over It were as fat and
S. Post Offioe at Albuquerque, New Mexico,in accordance with drawings and specifica-
tions, copies of which may be had at the
offloe of the Custodian of the Site or at this
office, at the discretion of the SupervisingArchitect, JAMES KNOX TAYLOR,
Supervising Architect
PRICE-LIS-T
One-lin-e Stamp, not over 2 inches long lie
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin-e Stamp, over 2$ and not over 3 J inches long, ,80c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
One-lin-e Stamp, over 3$ and not over 5 inches long. . .25o
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-li- ne Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch 85c
Each additional line, same price.
(Carved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extrt.
Larger sizes at proportionate price.
Where type nsed is over one-ha- lf inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction,
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years. .... . 1.00
Ledger Dater month, day and year in .50
Regular line Dater..... .31
.Defiance Model Band Dater 1.50
Fac-Simi- le Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
Pearl Check Protector. 1.00
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
1Jx2J, 10c; 2i3J, 15ej 2$i3i, 25c; 2fx4i, 35c; 3ixJ,
50c; 4Jx7i, 75c.
FOB TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
JIEV r-EXI- PRIflTIjaG CO.
8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
much all the ' animal kingdom, man-
kind Included. -
farmers who want them to clean up
brushy pastures and when that de-
mand Is filled maybe the meat eating
public will like goat meat. For myself,
speaking from actual experience, one
never ate more tender and juicy de-
licious meat than was set down before
me at one goat ranch and which came
from an eight-month-s kid. It makes
my mouth water right now to think
about It
, .
- Goats that will shear three and one-hal-f
to four pounds are held about
here at from $3 to $4 per head while
those from the higher grades bring $5
and ?G. Mrs. Armer gets from $25 to
$40 for billy kids and $15 to $25 for
the high-bre- d nannies, all by Imported
African bucks.
In lots of ways it Is a nice business
minus several of the drawbacks of the
cow and sheep business and, as I have
said, it is essentially a poor man's ven-
ture where, with small capital and
some work an earnest, active young
fellow can make a very good living
and have few of the hardships and ex-
posures that come in the cattle or
sheep business. -
sleek as cornfed cattle. ,. ' I regret that my kodak played me a
dirty Irish trick and out of thirty-si- x
exposures, hot a single one was good
Pneumonia Follows a Cold.
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stons the cough.
A goat man must run his goats from
one ranch. . He is not an Arab like the
sheepman who camps whenever night
overtakes him and never twice In the
caused by a leak In the hood. But heals and strengthens the lungs and
of all the pretty things I ever saw the prevents pneumonia. Sold by The Ire-
land Pharmacy.prettiest was the 500 Angora kids. Afsame place if he can help It, but the ter the nannies had been put throughgoats must have a shed to sleep In aur--
their, paces the kids were brought inlog storms, hence they come back to
from the other side of the canon, asthe same camp each night Mrs. Arm
er told me she had run from 2,000 to she keeps the kids away from the nan
3,000 head from this one ranch - tor nies and grazes them separately. One
wanted to hug each and every one of
them. They are so clean, so white and
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany will do your Job work with
neatness nd dispatch
This Is Worth Remembering.
As no one is immune, every person
should remember that Foley's Kidney
Cure will cure any case of kidney or
bladder trouble that Is not beyond the
reach of medicine. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
many years, and It looks- - good for
many more. They do not herd them
like sheep are herded, but turn them
out on the mountains and let them
shift for themselves all day although
have such bright intelligent eyes. An
goras ought to live In the "Spotless
DeWltt's Little Early Risers are the
best pills made. Sold by The Ireland
Town" of Sapollo fame they are so
very clean, and Mrs. Armer and other
owners told me they were always care
some owners send a boy up to look af
ter them occasionally, but. more to Pharmacy,
8ATURDAY, NOVEMBER 36, 1WJ..VFli SEW MEXICAN, SAKTAPAGE EIGHT
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and Mrs. John W. Greene at the Ter- - ternoon. He had several interviews
rltorial penitentiary lor a week. Lieu with Governor Curry, the governor,CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
tenant Manning nas oeen an omcerm "u
the Constabulary for the past nlno Jenerson uaynoias, president vi uio K 0J o (Qyears and has seen much active and First National uann or L,as vegas, anudangerous service, some of this with one of the best known financiers of
Contain Greene, who commanded a the Territory, came over irom tne
large detachment of the constabulary Meadow City this forenoon to attend EI
for several years, in the islands. Lieu- - the statehood meeting at the Capitol -
this afternoon. He will be a guest this 5
N 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-
phone No. 49.
evening at the reception at the execu- -
tenant Manning bears a very enviable
reputation as an officer and as a gen-
tleman. He will remain here two or tlve residence.
Rev. Charles E. Lukens of Albu-
querque, president of the Children's
three weeks longer before returning
to his post of duty.
Home society of New Mexico, wasColonel and Mrs. Frost on Wednes
among the Duke City delegates arrivday evening last entertained at an In-
formal dinner Mr. and Mrs. William H. So perfectH0CEHS, BAS, BUTCIES ! Jack, of Silver City, and Colonel and ing today to attend the statehood con-vention. He will occupy the pulpit to-morrow morning at the First Presby-
terian church. ....
in maKe, so simple in ZiMrs. George W. Prichard. Piece aeresistance was a wild turkey present
ed to them by the Sims brothers of E. H. Salazar one of tne leading cm-
-
. in 1 nn.mtv and orlitnrthe celebrated Valley Ranch " resort.
Herbert Sims was the lucky 'hunterments of Blue Polut Oysters from
EF use that beginners may work EE
rwith it successfully. It makes 5
home baking easy, and gives you
zens 01 san miguci wuuij,
of El Independlonte, an influential
published at LasSpanish newspaper,
Vegas, was in town today and a par-
-
West Savvllle. Long Island. These who killed four turkeys on the upper
Pecos early this week. Two of them
were retained for Thanksgiving dinner
oysters give much the best satlsfac-tlo-
of any that we have yet tried HHnnnt in tne Btatenoou iduicu.
at the Valley Ranchone was presentThey are pure, fine flavored and solid His paper has been a stauncn supyoit-
-
oyster meats. ed to Hon. and Mrs. Arthur Sellgman
and ono to Colonel and Mrs. Frost.
bread, cake and biscuit nicer, better
and less expensive than the baker's.
er of statehood since us esiauubu-H- n
w E. Martin of Socorro, wellTho Fifteen club met Friday afterLYE HOMINY.
known and popular in this city andLye Hominy, packed in 3 pound noon at the home of
Mrs. h. Bradford
Prince. The program consisted of a
paper, "Thanksgiving in New Eng
But to make your home bakingthroughout the Territory ana wuohniHa the imDOrtant position of clerkcans is much better than any thing
else we have to offer in that line. It
of the Third Judicial District Court,land" written by Mrs. weitmer aim successful and perfect you must useis the old fashioned kind in which the
read by Mrs. Prince; a Thanksgivinghull is separated from the kernel ol
corn by lye in place of machinery
NEW RAISINS.
1 pound packages, seeded 15
2 pound loose muscatels 25
1 pound best layers 25
1 pound layers, 3 crown 15
This year's crop of raising is very
fine and we have an eBpeclallyy nice
lot.
FIGS.
1 pound package washed figs 25
1 pound imported layer figs 25
1 pound California layer figs 15
Callfornio package figs 12
1-- 2
Eat more figs and have a smaller
drug bill. They are a gentle laxative.
NEW GOODS.
Our stocks of new citron, new cur-
rants, new nuts and new canned
goods are now here.
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS.
Order your Christmas turkeys now.
We will as usual, have the best qual-
ity and the price will bo right.
MPERIAL FLOUR.
Dr. Price's Baking Powder ElTwo cans for 25 cents.
story, read by Mrs. Faien ana cur-
rent events. The club adjourned to
meet Friday, December 13th, with
Mrs. B. M. Thomas, at which meeting
Mrs. Victory will preside.
was among those from the soum in
the city today. He 13 always welcome
in Santa Fe. Mr. Martin will meet a
cordial reception at the governor's re-
ception tonight.
Captain William A. Burbank, a gal-
lant officer of the Philippine constab-
ulary, now on leave of absence In the
United States, a friend of Governor
Curry under whom he served, will ar- -
. . . 3 ill v.ft
MEAT MARKET.
Judee Daniel H. McMillan of h&aOur beef is better now than earlier
' "
'I..., I.- .-, T- Hin the season. Corn fed stock is at its Cruces, respected and liked in the
Capital city and throughout the terrl-
-best during the winter months. We
am still selling corn fed No. 1 steer tm-- wns among the delegates, wuu SINGLE STATEHOOD FORbeek, mutton and pork. Try this and came from the south this forenoon and
took part in the statehoo- d- meeting.see the difference for yourself. W e al
Tnnisrht he Will attend me guyeiuui pso handle fresh fish and poultry in our
NEW MEXICO SLOGAN OF
ENTHUSIA8TIC MEETING.
(Continued From Page One.)
here next weaneSQayttUumu uCrive Klock, an Albuquerque
a guest ??WZiTn2l attorney and an eloquent talker andGreen f Btatehoodwas among today's
for a week or two Capital.. Mr. Klock'sAssociate Justice E wa d A. Mann grandfather was promlnent Inpresiding Judge of the Sixth Judicial a century agQ
rpppntlon where Mrs. Ross .Mcaiuian,market.
SOFT CHEESE.
his charming and pretty daughter-in-law- ,
will be one of the ladles In at- - district, came 10 irom me iuui . A Jo of the Mendow city,
forenoon and will be among the many . B . , ni.iti Twrnw.tpn danceWo aro headauartcrs in Santa Fe Thomas N. Wllkerson, a prominentPerhaps you are having trouble
with your bread. Perhaps it does not
raisn as It should or it is not so white
for all sorts of soft cheese. Brie who will be entertained this evening I Central Commlttee wa, a leadlngmember of the bar of AlbuquerqueCamembert. Neufchatel, Breakfast, at the executive reKe-.- figure at this afternoon's statehoodMann is highly respected n his frQmand president of the city
couneu, wan
as it might be. If so try IMPERIAL
at the executive mansion in honor of
Solicitor General of the United States
Henry M. Hoyt.
Prince moved that the
office of interpreter be dropped from
the permanent organization, because
that would give the cause of state-
hood the blackest eye at Washington
it is possible to give It. He said there
Romatour, Sierra, etc.
PATENT flour. It has given satisfac and tnrougnout tne wrnwt. . vamong the Capital's
visitors touay.
Mr. Wllkerson is an. ardent
supporter of statehood
' for the
Sunshine Territory and took
Al. m. raageti, euuwiutuiei Ul ..."is I ,,r oni1 ,. S(nthv. oAPPLES.
Too voiroa nntic. L among. t.0,1tnis bawiaglac, Michigan, are recent ar-We are winding up our car of Call
tion to many for the past twenty
years or more.
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS.
We are still receiving direct ship
morning's arrivals infornia annles. Less than a hundred In today's statehood convention. and San nva13 m.Ba"lf, rf- - uuu 'E.
.Ek . count, m apartments at the home of T. Z. Wint- -boxes left. $2.75 per box. ... ncr neurit r or tiiih hi lci uuuu a . -
of Bernalillo one term very creditaD- - -- -
-
. . er. They expect to remain nere tor
was not a person present who does
not understand English. The speak-
er paid a high compliment to the
native-bor- n population.
Elfego Baca opposed the motion be
iv in the House of Representatives, statenooa ? function Z the winter.attendance at the socialcert during the reception hours which Geonre A. Fleming, secretary of the Dr. G. W. Harrison 01 Aiuuqueftjiu;,
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL cause he said Congress cannot be dearo from 8 to 11. tne execuuve lwmrZr c"7yh consistent statehood man, was pres--is rict Attorney a; ent at tnl3 afternoon's statehood gath- - ceived and that it knows full well that
On Thursday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Sturges. 210
or AiDuquerque, w ; erine; and will be at' the governor's
Curry has tendered the appo ntmen(Continued from Page Four.) forty per
cent of the people of New
Mexico do not apeak or understand
Commercial Club of East Las Vegas,
and at one time a resident of this city
when he held the office of assistant
secretary of the territory, was among
the citizens of the Meadow City today in
the Capital. Mr. Fleming was present
at the statehood convention this after
of attorney general of tne territory i r-
- ; - Attorney David J.Montezuma avenue, Mrs. Mary Sell English. He want3 interpreters and
man entertained at a Thanksgiving
party, at which a sumptuous luncheon
and wants Congress to know why, be-
cause the old, gray-haire- d men of his
here. It Is believed uuu. w t the weekorLeahy,
will accept the port ton fe has notaction "vet fully determined ia likelv that Caotain Leahy andvownoon and this evening will De among
will be. mmiiv win hficoma residents of the
race had not been given the oppor-
tunity to acquire the English lan-
guage. He attacked the national, ter
those who will attend
' the reception it a rviavoafm-mnnvvear- s ""- -xWu. - iCanital at an early date.given by Governor Curry. a valued ana .respeu wu - wpnlthv land owner ritorial and local administrations lor
.,. nmnntr tYincO Wtin J- - - "Among the well known ana wen re-
ceived delegates from the south today ' r;t oda and ranchero near Las Alamo.. ignoring the native people In makingappointments and he said If he should
was a feature. The fore part of the
evening was passed very pleasantly In
playing whist and at the conclusion of
the game the company repaired to the
dining room. Roast turkey and other
delicacies of the season comprised the
menu and covers were laid for twenty-four- .
Beautiful souvenir cards em-
blematic of Thanksgiving time
were at each plate and. bore senti-
ments expressing the best wishes ot
were Joseph A. Mahoney and Newton aiwuum. iii. . - . - wajJ. among ufrom Albuquerque, lie wu. pe at u . L H came t0 ever go to Washington he would tellA Bollck prominent and influential
. 1 . 1 r ,hin nvonlTlP- WflfirH I ' - - - President Roosevelt himself. -exueuuvw icwwu ' " j ctntntiwi convention,citizens of the bustling town; .of Dem- - his Santa Fe friends wm oe ofmany J.-O- . Dardlng a capitalist, who As the New Mexican went to pressIng in Luna county, xney auenaea
the statehood meeting ancLwiU be at invest-- the motion and amendment were passmade considerable
Captain Nicolas uaues, one i - Duke City was an inter ed, making the permanent officers of
Tonight's Reception at the Executive
Residence.
Some five hundred invitations have
toon issued for the reception which
will be given by Governor Curry to-
night at the executive residence on
Grant Avenue. It promises to be one
of the meat brilliant functions of the
year in the Capital, marking as it will
the first social function of which Gov-
ernor Cufry will be host since his
inauguration in August last Prac-
tically all of the visiting delegates to
the statehood convention here this af-
ternoon will remain to attend the re-
ception and many of 'them are accom-
panied by their wives and daughters.
Hon. Henry M. Hoyt, solicitor general
of the United States, who is now in
the city on an Important mission, will
be the guest of honor and will have
a place In the receiving line. Among
the others who will receive besides
Governor Curry as host and Solici-
tor General Hoyt as guest of honor,
will bo Misses Maude Madden and
the hostess. Those invited were: Mr. tonight's reception
at the'; '.executive
residence. Both have many, friends
in the Capital who wore glad. to. meet
pioneers or soutnern isew cum Bt)ectator at the statehood con
the maker of Sierra county nae .oum - - Mr Darllng , mak.
the convention the permanent officers
of the New Mexico statehood league .
with Jose D. Sena treasurer. Insteadat the Claire uotei. ne nas ueu .a . Alhuaueraue,them. ". fighter for statehood for tWrty-tw- o Secundlno Romero, 'a -E. S. Stover, an honor well known of Interpreter. The convention ad
vears and attended this atternoonsed and old time citizen' of Albuquer clerk of the Fourth Judicial court and journed at 5 p. m.nnnvontinn in the interest of tne
nrominent In politics In San Miguelque, a consistent friend of statehood movement.
county, spent the day and the evening
and Mrs. George Hayward, Mr. and
Mrs. James B.. Read, Mr. and Mrs. C.
F. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clos-so-
Mr. and Mrs. John Dendahl, Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Salmon, Mr. and Mrs.
John V. Conway, Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. John Hampel,
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sturges, Miss May
Closson, Miss Gertrude Jones, and
William Farah.
Among the delegates from Las
Vegas at the statehood convention
Probate Clerk H. H. Major of Ala- in ty,a fitv. Wo came to attend tne
and who served with credit ana anil-
ity In the legislature of the state of
Kansas and in this territory, shook mogordo, a very efficient and compe-
- Lonvention and tle reception.
tent official, today paid, a visit to the Coal Oil Inspector James S. Duncanhands with many old friends and ac
Capital. Ho came to pay his respects was noted among the prominent citi- -quaintances today in the Capital. He to Governor Curry and to represent zenfJ of Las Vegaa at tne doings inis very hale and hearty and his Bteno-toria-
voice Is as clear as ever. the Capital this afternoon. He will
MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 72 3-- pfd. 83.
New York Central 98 1--
Pennsylvania 110 7--
Southern Pacific 73 1--
Union Pacific 116; pfd. 78.
Amalgamated copper 57.
Steel 25 3-- pfd. 86 1--
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Nov. 30. Wool Market
this afternoon were: Jefferson Ray-- he nresent at Governor Curry's recepThe Estancla valley was represented
nolds, president of the First National Associate Justice Frank W. Parker , th, evenine.at the statehood convention this af-
ternoon by the following delegation:bank;
A. A. Jones, attorney and chair who has a fine record as a member of E tv n0bson. one of Albuquerque's
the supreme court and as a district weu kn0wn attorneys, was among e,
was very cordially received by dav'a visitors here. He took part In
man of the Democratic Territorial
Committee; 0. A. Larrazolo, James S.
Duncan, territorial oil inspector,
Dr. F. B. Romero, L. A. Bond, J. C.
Peterson, Earl Scott, John W. March,
M. B. Atkinson, Angus McGlllIvray,
and William Gregg of Estancla; John
Julia Miles, the two cousins of the
governor, Mrs. A. M. Bergere and
M. A. Otero. Colonel Jose
D. Sena, who Is an aide de camp on
the staff of Governor Curry, in view
of his large acquaintance throughout
the territory, will act In the capacity
of master of ceremonies, and will in-
troduce the guests a3 they arrive, to
many friends today in tne capital. n this afternoon's statehood convention
came from his home at Las cruces and wlll be at the reception this even-Harry W. Kelly, head of a large
steady. Territorial and western meIn response to Governor uurry s invi- - ingiwholesale house; Secundlno Romero, M. Smith, R. G. Clayton and M. Ko-- diums, 2023; fine mediums, 1921;tatlon to tonight's reception. Hon. James W. Raynolds Is In Oma-clerk of the Fourth Judicial district bold, of Morlarty, and Nlcanor Alde- - tine, 1517.District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., Ua, Nebraska, visiting Mrs. Raynoldscourt; S. B. Davis, Jr., district attor rette, of Wlllard,the governor and others of of Las Vegas, was an arrival In the and their three sons who are spendney; Fred 0. Blood, postmaster at Hon. Alfred Grunsfeld and wife of
Albuquerque, registered at the Palace city this forenoon. He Is one of the hng the winter at the home of Mrs,East Las Vegas; M. M. Padgett, ed Lig ht and Heavy Lumberdelegates from San Miguel county to Raynold's father in the Nebraska city,ltor and manager of the Las Vegas Hotel this forenoon and will attend
Optic; Charles W. G. Ward, attorney the reception at the executive resi the statehood meeting and will be Governor George Curry contem-numbere- d
among this evening's guests piateg a vlcit to the Pecos Valley andand former news editor of the Optic;
the receiving party. Other members
of the governor's staff who will be
present will be Adjutant General A.
P. Tarkington, Colonel Wr. H. H. Llew-
ellyn, Colonel E. W. Dobson and Col-
onel James A. Massle. Governor
Curry wishes it announced that
owing to the fact that the recep
dence this evening. Mr. Grunsfeld Is
at the reception at the executive resi- - may Btart early next week. He has inthe head of a large wholesale mercanW. B. Bunker, attorney and prominent
Democratic politician; R. E. Twltchell dence. vlted Solicitor General Henry M,tile firm and chairman of the Board
of County Commissioners of Bernalillo A very
delicious-informa- l dinner TIovt to nCCOmnanv him.assistant solicitor of the Santa Fe
Thanksgiving night was enjoyed at the As MrSi a. J. Abbott has been calledPnllwov qti1 A A Cana county. Mr. and Mrs. Grunsfeld aretion was hastily arranged because of pretty and hospitable home of Post- awav from the city, the Enevant clubclerk of San Miguel county. very popular In their home city. "
Attorney W. B. Bunker of Las VegAlbuquerque sent a big delegation
master and Mrs. Paul A. F. Waltei wlu meet with Mrs. J. A. Wood next
by Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaf-- Monday Instead of with Mrs. Abbottto the statehood convention here to as, one of the influential Democratic fa, Colonel ana Mrs. U'rost and Jonn ag announced.day and most of the party will remain
over tonight to attend the governor's
pollticans of San Miguel county and
for many years a resident here, shook .Tw JudSe Ira A- - Abbott' pre9ldlnghostadmirable ... o.i amoi ,uctrintreception. Included among the visitors Mrs. Jo E. Sheridan and daughter, .XZmfrom the Duke City are Mr. and Mrs. V ... ml. ni t, WHU uuuu uu .....hands with many friends here this af-ternoon at the statehood convention.
G. L. Brooks, a jovial and prosperAlfred Grunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs. W. F, iviargareu,
ol a u tonight's executive reception.thron mnntha thehant iha nnnt on
Brogan, W. B. Chllders and daughter, Postmaster F. 0 Blood of East LasPacific 'coast have returned home.ous citizen of the Duke City, and an
old-tim- In the (territory and a state
the presence here of such a distin-
guished guest as Solicitor General
Hoyt and also of the holding of the
statehood convention today, the affair
is being held sooner than he had orig-
inally planned and on that account
aomo of the statehood advocates here
from other parts of the territory may
have left their homes before receipt of
invitations. He c3slre3 to assure these
that they will be "more than welcome
at the reception and not to have any
compunctions about attending because
they failed to receive formal invita-
tions before their departure for the
. Capital. Assisting in entertaining in
addition to the members of the receiv-
ing party will be Mrs. Prince, Mrs.
Palen, Miss Massle and Miss Olsen.
vegas, r uuuSheridan atfiSilwA .M'f. a,, nor , Miguel county this afternoon at the
Miss Gladys Chllders, Judge Ira A
Abbott, Rev. C. E. Lukens, Dr. G. W
Harrison, Major Bernard Ruppe hood builder, was noticed among the "?.ZZ- I..:. ri; ' statehood session. If he remains overDuke City delegation this afternoon
' Malor Clark M. Carr. one - of the p"and will be at tonight's social func
nrominent residents of Albuquerque, James Boyd ot Kansas Uty, ar- -tion.
Frank W. Clancy, E. W. Dobson, H,
B. Fergusson, G. L. Brooks, A,
Chaves, Elfego Baca, Thomas S. Hub
bell, Frank A. Hubbell, E. G. Stover,
of all kinds and for all purposes we
have here ready for prompt delivery.
Every foot of It is guaranteed well and
fully seasoned, and every foot Is free
wafl noticed among those who attend- - rived in Santa Fe today on a visit to
ed 'the statehood assembly today, Ma- - his mother, Mrs. Amsden, and sister,
Among the week's visitors in the
city was Hon. Charles A. Spiess, head
of the strong and busy law firm ' of
George S. Klock, Thomas N. Wllker jof Carr will pay his respects to Gov- - Miss Edna Boyd. He may spend the from knots, "shells," and imperfoctions.son, W. S. Hopewell, J. G. Darden, B ern6r Curry and Solicitor General winter here,Spiess and Davis In Las Vegas. Mr,Romero and H. B.Hening. John W. Sullivan, superintendent of Our Lumber for Signs is specially adapHoyt at the reception this evening,Mrs. Frost, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. Page Hon. Malaqulas Martinez, one of the Si kss attended to legal business
while here. For many year's he was a Mr. and Mrs. William B. Prince the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Corn-
-
B. Otero and Miss Christensen will have representative citizens of northern visitors at the pany, at Hagan, spent the day in theresident of this city and county whereNew Mexico, has been spending home of their parents, city and represented the county of
ted to all weathers, cold or hot, wet or
dry. Our Bulldlpg Lumber Is endorsed
by the leading contractors and our
prices are endorsed by everbody
be has many friends and acquaintancweek here on official Business and and Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, during Sandoval at the statehood meeting,es and still retains considerable legal
the week. They have returned to theirto attend to personal affairsThis afternoon he was a del business
charge of the two punch bowls. Mrs.
McFie will preside at the coffee urn
and in serving salad, assisted by Miss
McFie and Miss Hansen, while Mrs.
Llewellyn and Mrs. Renehan will at-
tend to the guests who are food of ice
cream. The elegant appearance of the
interior of the executive residence is
Sunshine ranch home In southernJohn Franklin member of the law Minor City TopicsRio Arriba county.egate from Taos county atthe statehood meeting. Mr. Martinez C. W. Dudtovr.Mrs. M. A. Otero writes
nor Otero that their son, Miguel, haBhas represented his county and dis-
trict during five terms of the Leg
firnuof Hawkins and Franklin ot El
Paso and a lawyer of fine reputation,
attended to legal business most ot the
week in the Capital. Hawkins and
Franklin are attorneys for the El
(Continued frpm Page Five.)fully recovered from his recent atenhanced with a wealth of floral dec- - islative Assembly, one term In the tack of typhoid fever and is gaining
strength daily Mrs. Otero hopes to
orations immense chrysan hemums House and four ,n the Councl, afld hag Drs. Diaz and RollsMr. and Mrs. Rlcardo "", Romero of
Las Vegas, arrived in the city lastPaso and Southwestern Railway com be able to leave Denver Monday even-
pany and for the Phelps-Dodg- e Ino- - tnr hnmft. night .coming here. ' to attend the wed- -
'
Company.
and fragrant carnations vleing with
each other in producing an artistic
effect, while pretty touches of green
are furnished by smilax and
potted palms. White and green is the
color scheme in the drawing rooms
ftFrank A. Hubbell, "of ding of Miss Jennie DIgneo and
Bernalillo county and a politician of Pedro Brltton, which was solemnized
made a splendid record as a very
painstaking and conscientious legisla-
tor in both houses. He is always wel-
come in Santa Fe of which city he Is
a staunch friend.
First Lieutenant John S. Manning,
James M. Hervey, a popular and
successful attorney of southeastern prominence was among the represen- - tnis morning at me A,atneurai. Mrs
New Mexico, reached here from Roe-- tatlves from Albuquerque at the state- - Romero is a sister or iur. unixon
hood dolnea. So was his brother, exand the dining room is decorated InDink and green. Professor Perez's Well during the week on legal bus!of thj Philippine Island Constabulary,
:i OFFICE HOCKS
DR. J. A. rtOLLS, 10 TO 12 A. M.
DR. J. M. DIAZ, 1 TO 3 P. M.
Sheriff Thomas S Hubbell with his Subscribe for the Daily New Mexl--. t.
.ii.a.j v. . t 'who la in this country on leave' of ab ness. He was among those who at
veranda and render an out door con- - sence, has been a visitor of Captain tended the statehood meeting this
af- - firm handshake and genial smile. " n and get the news.
